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BLOOD
New, The Ownership of Irish Soil.Cheap, Good, great

REDUCTION
I English a* well a* on the Iriah 
mind. The Conserrativce may bring 

growing confidence in an in a great pregnant remedial measure 
increase or peasant PBopRiET in the form of a new land law. If 
on*—the fall ELECTION*. they do not, this luiut be the early

work of the Parliament of 1886.
Suive Kissel l, near Bally- Iii any case, the dawn in coming 

connell. Cavan. July 21.—1 have for an Irish peasant proprietary. for

Thû A M Sullivan

T.y PEKKliWA STERNS’ for

Millinery, Fancy Goods,

N the

iiioxTmün

New Tea. QHOCEniES I

HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS, MOURNING GOODS,

VALUE,

AND HKTA! L 

mid will Imj found extra g,„„|

BBR & GOFF.
6.

LLE OF

ODDS!
F DRY GOODS
iY <'H I-:A 1 ■ AT

OWSE’S,
the Big Hat, 74 Queen Street.

IGHT & CO
Œ—

ore to give the BEST VALUE 
■script ion of

TTTElSp
-mises l>y first-class workmen, 
«eeond to none.

CHAIRS of various design», 
en to suit the hard times.

TABLES, WASIISTAND^ 
ATTIRASSES PICTURE 
»ETS, BEDROOM SETS,
Ï8 too mimerons to mention, 

undersold.

►ment a Specialty.

BRIGHT & Co.
■ Dec. 17, 1884.

E DEAF;
is oui» hoafnew in all utainw. Heoom- 
irlca. Write for ithutralrd dreertirftre t»«>k 
itéra, and prominent men and women who 
■commend!a# thrm They are tinmen while nanent cure. Address, J. II. NICHOLSON.

sep. 24 ly sow

Island Home
STOCK PARK,

Orosss lie, Wsyne Co., Mich.

SAVAGE (i nun, Pnfhetm.la
1‘ercheron Horses.

AU- (tack .elected from ihc get of 
•ire. and dam. of eelahfialivd 

reputation, and regi.tered in the French 
md American atnd book..

1*1.AND HOME 
[• beautifully .ituited at the head of 
Jnosss Us. in III. Date-oil Hirer, ten. 
ui!«s l-vlow the city, and ie accessible 
T and steamboat. Visitor»
lot familiar with the location may call 
i city office, 68 Campeau Building, 
0d rr moon wiH Accompany them to 
k<.1hn“:..Bni *“» “l^ogue. free b# 
mil. Addroee Birus A Finn on. 
bftroit. Mieh.

IMPORTANT.
\N Caledonian Day, 18S4, there waa 
/ Wlat tha DumiaiMi Boot awl Mho. 
ten,Clmrk>lteten, s Indue Secoue

Iw. Hun -in Moon
«

"■-“I
rt-*- —■ Hat*

1 Hat
b. m.
4 «7

h7 E "ioVi
2 Hun «* *< IV » II 17
a Mou 4# 22 11 6 aft 24

Tore 51 21 H 4i 1 32
ft Wed 52 w 2 «•
e Ttaur 5.1 16 v M 3 47
7 Kri 54 M 1 31 4 49
■ Hal .*> 16 2 X7 5 46

Hull 5. 14 3 49 6 »
IV Sou M 12 5 1 Bi
It ruM 5» lo « Al
11 Wed 5 0 7 tt
I» Thor 2 # 47
14 Hr! A » 56 9 3D
15 *al 4 II 2 10 1
IS •*uu 2 aft 4 10 34
|7 M.,n 1 1 4 11 S
If Tu«h 2 0 ll 47
1» W**d 6 Vt 2 52

Thur 10 •V1 3 40 0 31
zi Kri 12 4 24 1 I#
St Hat 13 52 5 2 2 6
* »un 14 5» 5 37 3 fl
*4 Mon 16 49 « 9 4 0

Fun. 17 47 b & 5 0
S* Wed 11 *5 7 7 « 0
V IX 43 7 35 7 2
a* Kri 20 41 « 3 N 5
9 Hat 22 4U 1 » 9 Mi
*> Hun 23 Si 9 6 10 3D
SI Mon 5 H 7 36 » 46 11 tt

Dr. »TH:<mttip h.,ingfin
ialiajl team aaân.ished hi* vieil end c unpleted hie 

Dental Studies in New Vurk, will re
turn to Charlottetown alxmi the 20th 
August, and resume the practice of 
hie profession.

July 29. 1885.

IV orman,

Electric Bell Institution
(Established 1874),

4 QVEKN NT. EAST, TORONTO. 
Nervous Debility, liheu mutism, 

y eu rat yin, Paralysis, 
Lame Back,

and all Liver and Cheat Complainte im
mediately relieved and perman

ently cured by ueing these

Belts. Bands and Insoles.
Clrewlar* and I'ommltallon Free.
April 2. 1883—ly

an Irish jasant proprietary^ 
ice lo the farm laborers, and :

COTTON GOODS, (very best value to be found)

UINir SKIRTS, BUSTLES AM) OORSKTS.
An Immense Stock of Gloves St Hosiery.

WHITE AND COLORED COTTON WARPS,

WARRANTED NO. 1 QUALITY.

PERKINS & STERNS.
Charlottetown, August 12, 1885.

PRINCE EDWARD IS AND RAILWAY.

man. summer arranoemeht. leas.

GREAT LONDON k CHINA
Tea Company,

A Glimpse of ICalpsquE.

tht Herald.

Slreet, Ckirlsltrlswi,
F. K. 1-lE.d.

TEA
cent Tea reduced 
cent Tea reduced 
cent Tea reduced 
cent Tea reduced 
cent Tea reduced 
cent Tea reduced

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

Thin powder never vanes. A marvel of 
purity, strength and wholeeomeneas. More 
economical limn the ordinary kinds, and 
cannot be sold lu coin pell lion with the mul
titude of low lest, short weight, aluiu of 
phosphate powders. Sold only in cant.

Royal Bakin.j Powdbk Co.,
Aug 31, 1834. 106 Wall HL, N. Y.

had a twofold |*ur|>o*o in coming to ju.itiv
the ancient territory of the, the revival of Ireland’* nationality, 
0*'ReiIlyV, that of forming a near together with Ireland’* indu*trie*, 
acquainUmce with the landlord (rod speed the gloriou* work, and 
da** e*tahli*hed by Cromwell, ainl blow the men who labor to *ecure it* 
confirmed in their possession* by *uwc»*. Bernard O’Reilly. 
Charle* 11. ami William ol O.unge, 
and that of Recertainiug Irvin their 
own liji* their opinion* and *cnti ‘ 
merit* regarding the final settle-1 
ment of the land question and the j 
nearness of Home Rule. On both | . Great etretchcn .,f salt water winding 
of these point* what 1 have already ,in . HD'1 ,,ul "f unacoounlabis little 
wen and hoard ha- been a m.-l P',.™U "'.‘“J' l».y.,nd,k«m <* either 
,,lowing aurpriae. "%m "J*- *-l-ng Sold, of datel.n,
1 l ak , , c i . gram, with here auJ there a farmiioUee

I am the guest of one ol the best UUellmg cosily uuidst clump* of trees; 
and, 1 might *ay, uioet populai | »bov them »ll « *ky of the purest 
landlords in Cavan, and he is taking j azure; such wh„ Malpequc and itf bty, 
pains to enable me to see and hear | *** «t-.pped upon the hill to take in 
lor myself, besides giving mo the j bcauti.-e .,f the svene that lay before 
lienetil of hi* own judgment and I *l WitJl- '“d***!. a lieautiful seem*, 
long experience, 
friend, who last
of High Sheriff in the county, took

[lPublia .Vo/ion.l
Hi* Grace the Archbiahop 

Cashel ha* received the following 
letter from the Archbishop of 
Halifax —

St. Mary'*, Haijkax, N. &, Canada, ) 
July 8th, 1886 

To Hi» Grace Ou ArchUskop of (
My Loan Awhhihuov,—I endow a 

draft on William*. Deacon A Co., 
London, for £25 5a. tid. sterling, to 
tlie A M. Sullivan Testimonial ‘
This amount was collected from the 
laity and a few of tlie clergy in this 
city. Owing to our many local wants 
the offering i* very Kinalf, but our ad
miration of tlie late Mr. Sullivan, and 
our desire for true freedom for Ireland, 
are not to be measured by it Con
gratulating you, my Lord Archbishops 
on the noble stand you have taken and 
upheld,

I remain, fraternally yours,
C. l/Baisa,

Archbishop of Halifax.

own judgment ami 1 u" “ Wi“ a hvautif.it *een-
Ou Tkunalay my "De 1 an arti.f. procil

« | « ... ^ «.s t*»g‘ve » slight idea <>f it. Everythingyear hlk-l the office ... ind ,h..re
ill Inn ci.ni.tv took ___ ~ .

to 50 cents. 
U» 40 cents, 
to 35 cent*, 
to 30 cent*, 
to 28 cent*, 
to 24 cent*.

Tho New Toilet Gem.

On ntul after Monday, let June, 18HÔ, Traîne will run 
dally ae folio we, Hundaye excepted:

Tralee Depart—Far the Waal.

FELT, PITCH A tlKXVKL

Roofing & Repairing
*PHE undersigned is prepared to ex 

eeutv orders for the above.
Best American Bee Hive Paper, Pitch 

and Gravel used.
Satisfaction guaranteed.
Orders left with Simon W. Crabbe, 

or at my residence, will receive prompt
“ WALTER LOWE.

Kent Street East.
April 29. 188.V-3m

CARROLL k MLEER,
Carriage Builders

Opfostf Rocklin 0«iv, Kelt Street.
CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E.

CCARRIAGES of the latest style con- 
) slant ly on hand or made to order at 
abort notice.
On hand, twenty-five carriages of the 

latest style, which will be sold cheap.
Repairing promptly attended to at 

reasonable rates.
Satisfaction in all work guaranteed. 
Carriages from this firm have taken 

first prise at the Provincial Exhibition 
held at Charlottetown in 1883 and 1884. 
Charlottetown, May 13,1886—3m

Consignments Solicited.

R. O’DWYER,
Commission and General 

Merchant
FOR SALE OF P.E. ISLAND PRODUCE,

289 Water Street,
St. John*8 Newfoundland.

STATIONS. Express

Charlottetown.. 8.0)a.m
Royalty JuncVn i 6.15 
North Wiltshire ; S» 
Hun tar Elver.. I 7.W

| 7 AS M 
I 7.W ” 
, 7.» “

$.» “ 
14» -
MS ** 
•44 M 
l.« »

Trains Arrive—From the West.

STATIONS. Express Mixed. iMtxod.

Handsome * Useful Presents

GLASS,
CHINA,

EARTHEN AND 
SILVER-PLATED WARE,

TO PU KCHA8KKÜ OP TEAS

600 BOLES M VALENCIA
COOKING RAISINS.

Rotuiling at 8 cent* per lb.

County Line... 

Kensington -

Ml________
Wellington. 
Port HillBfeSEiekT
Alberto» 
TSgnlsh......

15

n.$la.m 3.15 pm
9.U» * ‘ "

! Chariott*tov _
I Hoyalty Junc.dp 

North Wlluhlre 
Hunter Hiver. 
Hradalbane. . 
County Line ..

j Kensington ...
Hommerslde
Mlsoouche 
Ws.llnrtoi

llloomfKeld 
Alberto n dp
Tlgnlsh ..

«25 
41» 
4SI 
445 
5.83 
5.2D 
416

«
223
1.5*
1-20

2.43
JUd1.50
1.40
1.25
1.02

1X25

10 29
942

iii

if.'-
7.02 ‘
442 * 
6.10 ‘

Trains Depart—Far the East. Trains Arrive—From the East*

STATIONS. KxpreM Mind.

Charlottetown................
Hoyalty Juucl’u.............
Itcdford .... .....................
M* Stewart);
Morel 1 ............................
St. IVter’a......................
Hear Ittver........ .............

3 30 p in 
8.43 - 
4.10 “
4 35 " 4.40 “ 
5.0# ’’
6 HD “ 
6.0ft •' 
6.35 “

6 JO a-m
717 “ 
7.50 •* 
RIO M 
R56 » 
8.2-> ” 

I0.JÜ ’’ 
11.10 "

Ml. Htewart................... 4.46 " a 15 ••
5 3# " V» •

Ueontetiiwo.................... 6.56 "

STATIONS. Express Mini.

CharlottcUiwn ................
Royalty Juuct’n................
Bedford....................................
Mount Htewart ........
Morel 1

9.05 a. ill 
8.50 " 
8.25 » 
6.00 “
7 AS » 
7.27 “ 
7.06 “

«25 p m 
R05 “ 
5.27 ’’ 
4.80 “ 
4.30 •• 
3.40 ’’ 
3.07 ” 
2.15 “ 
1.36 “

Bvar^tlver . 6.3U “ 
6.00 ••

Mount.Stewart..................... R00 “ 4-V) "
Cardigan................................. t.m •• 3.13 •*
Georgetown............................ R46 ’’ 150 “

30 bbls. Dried Currants,
Retailing at 8 cent* per lb.

LAUNDRY SOAPS,
.AY-

Retailing by the single bar c 

FACTORY PRICES.

PhiUnh nna owe* it» immense 
sucre*» to the fact that it in 
radically diffère tit from any 
preparation in the market. It 
i* a hlaml and soothiny litpiid, 
nii-ely pertumtd, and when ajc 
plied to the hand» and face 
produira a delicious sense of 
cooInrMs and comfort, exercising 
also a direct curative action. 
It is enfin I y free from the 
sticky ipud it y of glycerine and 
the gnasy nature of camphor 
Ur or ci,hi cream. To those 
who are una/de to use glycerine, 
from its irritating effect, Phi- 
lodcrmu is a necessity. Pre
pared only by Es Ms ESTEÏ, 
Pharmacist, Moncton, N. B 
Sold hy Druggists everywhere. 
Price 125 < cuts.

STEAMSHIP LINE.
•teawahlp Man-oil, Capt. Brown.

ALL OTHER GOODS

Kquull}’ Low Prices.

As an accommodation to our Cus
tomer*, wo are selling

ppi Train* are run by Eastern Standard Time.

JAMES
Railway Offlee. Cbarlottetow . *• Ulb-4l

COLEMAN,
Superintendent

The Most Perfect Machine in the Market

Ib oon»eetion with the above ie Op
tai» Engliab. who la well kaown in 
P. B. Ialaad, who will take .penial 
charge of all eoaaignaaaeta, and will 
alao attend to the chartering of "...ill 
for the carrying trade of rriaee Ed
ward Ialaad.

Mr. O'Dwyer call, attention to I 
feat that he ia poeeeeeed of enper 
wharf aad warehouee aeeoteaeodatii 
and ie prepared to gnaraatee ovary 
aatiafaotaoD.

January 16, 1884

Island Home
8TMK FUN

Crsssi Is, VsissOs., Kish.

SiMU à mi, Propritlm.

AT ACTUAL COST.
July 22. 1885.

STEAMER July 8, 18*5.

“HEATHER BELLE”
Summer Arrangement.

^1^ fiM 4 Rif CAN «nd after Tu.wday, May 1th, the

m. JEM Eli TV im IT ÆfMjJMwi U -- H-*fa
McLean, .'Later, will run as follows :—

Every Tueeday morning, ** 4 °,^loC*ir 
will leave Charlottetown for VrweU 
Brush Wharf, leaving OrweU 
Brush Wharf at 7 a. ui. for Char
lottetown, calling at China Point 
and Halliday’s Wharves; leaving 
Charlottetown at 3 p m. for Halh- 
day’e, China Point and Brush 
Wharves, where she will remain 
over night.

Wednesday will leave Brush Wharf for 
Charlottetown at 7 a. m., calling at 
China Point and Halliday’s
Wharves ; leaving Charlottetown 
at 3 p. m. to return, remaining at 
Brush Wharf over night.

Thursday will leave Brush Wharf for 
Charlottetown at 7 a. m., calling et 
China Point and Halliday’s 
Wharves ; leaving Charlottetown 
at 3 p. m. to return ; leaving Brush 
Wharf about 8 p. m. for Charlotte
town.

Friday, will leave Charlottetown for 
Crapaud at 4 a. m. ; leaving 
Crapaud at 7 a. m. for Charlotte
town, leaving Charlottetown at 8 
p. m. for Crapaud, remaining over

Saturday, will leave Crapaud at 7 a. m. 
for Charlottetown ; leaving Char
lottetown at 1.30 p. m. for Crapmxd. 
and returning to Charlottetown 
from Crapaud same day.

FURTHER REDUCTION in the
u passenger rates

from Charlottetown to Boston
bus been decided upon. Hereafter the 
charge will lie:—
For Single Tickets tcabin). Sti.OO each. 
Slateruum Berths extra $2.«M> each. 
Return Tickets ^cabin , 811.00 each. 
Staten.ua B-?rths extra 84.00 each. 

Andy to

CAKVELL BRON

EVERY WANZER GUARANTEED.

TWO DOORS BELOW WATSOM’S DRUG STORE.

ONLY

CENTENNIAL

•874,

AGAINST TDK WORLD.

oisrL.'sr

IN CANADA,

AGAINST THE WORLD.

-1 -if
Pepohoron

ALL skask avlaclad I 
Mina aad daaa

Over 900 rvd Priât* tee CumpctltUm wUh <Ae Ltmdtng 
Maker, of thr World.

LEADING POINTS.

ran IL Adjustable In nil Its parts.

S5S2152, ÏSi'uXLJST pw“ 0^723
SRteSa ateav teWa aa^ to draw alteaUaa W oar m.
raaaarrvealvvdOaai HI. yaate raaaate Jaateh tee-Wef Aaatote, the only Kalahva

liathaPnaakrapateteoa. aad ragiaterad i 
saA Atewiaa. atad hooka.

ISLAND HONE MI
y rnMated aS tha heed at
,1a the Dateote Blew, km

• kale*
Si

4. F. WILLIS 4 OOm

Only aathortaad Aaaau lav r. »

vxxwao. Y
NO

MORE HAIR.
•STSI

kair to «a

FARES.
to and from OrwellCahia,

Wharvee, 80 eenta ; drok, 20
Cabin.to and from Crapaud, 40 centa l 

deck. 80 can ta.
Bxcuraaon Return TickeU will be 

ieeued from Charlottetown to OrweU 
every Thoroday evening at one Aral- 
olaaa tare. Alao, Erouraion Ratura 
Tick ate wiU be iaeoed every Saturday 
to Crapaad at one âret-cUaa fare.

JOHN HUGHES,
Agent.

Charlottetown, May 6,1886—3m

A Marvelous Story
TOLD IS TWO Limits.

^ROM THE SON :
• «.Vi • tn -ii My lather reelde* at Glover, 

He lia» l*oen a great euffvrvr from Scrof- 
i. and the ittckned letter mil tell you what 
.larvclous etfoct

Ayer s Sarsaparilla
h»e had In his rase. 1 think his Mood must 
have contained the humor for at leaft ten 
jeers ; hut it did not show, except In the form 
of a scrolulou» sore on the wrist, until about 
five Tears ago *>oro » tew spots which ip 
peare.1 at that time. It gradually spread so as 
U> cover his entire body. I assure you he was 
terribly afllicte.1. and an object of pity, when 
he begau using your medicine. Now, there are 
few men of l»!s age a ho enjoy as good health 
as he has. 1 could easily name fifty persons 
who woald testify to the facts In his case.

Yours truly, W. M. PeiLure.”

FROM THE FATHER :
a duty for me to state to you the benefit I 
have derived from the use of

Ayer s Sarsaparilla.
SI* months ago 1 was completely covered with 
a terrible humor and scrofulous sores. The 
humor caused an tnceesant and Intolerable 
Itching, and the skin cracked so as to cause 
the blood to flow In many places whenever 
I moved. My suffering* were great, and my 
life a burden. 1 oonimvnced the use of the 
Sarsaparilla In April last, and have used 
It regularly since that time. My condition 
began to Improve at once. Tim sores have 
all bested, and I feel perfectly well In every 
veepeet — being now aide to do a good day’s 
work, although 73 years of age. Many Inquire 
what has wrought such a cure In my case, and 
1 tell them, as I have here tried to tell you, 
AVer’s Sarsaparilla. Glover, VL, Oct. 
21.1882- Yours gratefully,

Hiram Phillips.”

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla cures Screfuln

lie. Tumors, and Brwptions of 
It clears the blood of all tmpo-

l vitality and

Dr. J.C. Ay«r 40o.t Lowdlt Mbm.
Sold by all DruggMte; fl. six bottles for 14,

Dent Experiment
If you are troubled wttfc 

UgeaUea. Df.pap.ia, tieeeral Da-. 
Itf, Went af Appetite, Heartbara. 
pare NlaeA, (Aille aaA Paver, bat

iSRPam»1 «{mSSS

IT WILL CURE YOU.
It wrlehw and purifies the Blood, etbn 
labee the Appetite, aids the neetmllaUooj
nmw. Price 50 cent*.

Prepared only by

•WE SELL.

Potatoes, Spiling, Bark,
R. R. nBB, LUMBER. LATHS.

tay. Eggs, Produoe.

Warn fully for Quotations.

HATHBWAY & OO,
(ntnl (m\m Mmiuts,

82 Central Wharf, Boston.

■bare of Board of Trade, Corn and
Mechanics’ Exchange*, 

►aonmbnr 3,1884.

mo with him lo Cavan, tu afford me 
the op|H>rtunity of sowing the mem
ber* of the Grand Jury, ol" being 
prvsenl at the 0|M)iiing of the sum
mer assize*, and uf conversing with 
the leading men of all classes, who 
always flock to the county town on 
similar occasions.

Here is what 1 have gathered 
from my observations so far.

And, first, a.» ti> the land question.
1 knew before I left Ihiblin that the 
final settlement of this momentou.-» 
difficulty must lie jierlected before 
the end of another decade. The 
utterance* of leading journals in the 
three kingdoms are daily becoming 
more and more explicit and empha
tic on this head. And these uIter
ance* only |H»mt out the direction 
in which social opinion is running.

Then there are essay* written in 
leading periodical* from authorized 
|»en*, or signed bj- men belonging 
to the landed aristocracy, all pro
phesying that a mighty change is 
at hand in the relations between the 
proprietors and the tillers of the 
soil. Mr. Davitt’s repeated threat,
“the landlords must go.” has been 
taken to lie that of u greedy, needy 
demagogue and Socialist. What is 
my surprise to find, here in the 
north ol Ireland—this paradise of 
a favored and dominating landed 

|gentry, who have hud it all their 
own way for 250 years—that they 
are of the opinion of Michael idavitt.

1 met by chance on the train on 
our way from Dublin hither u pro
minent member of the Irish bar, 
one entrusted with the management 
of the largest commercial and in 
duHtrial interest* in the kingdom 
and, in conversing with him, 1 was 
startled to tind that he considered 
the case of landlordism as ho|>ele*s.
It was time, he thought, that all and 
every. one of them looked ahead, 
dis|K)sed of their property to the 
host advantage, and saved ns much 

they could from the inevitable 
and swiftly advancing bankruptcy 
with which their class i- threatened, 
not only here, but in Hug land also.
A few days later chance again 
brought mo into this same gentle 
man’s company. There, together 

ith u foremost ami influential pro
prietor, we discussednftie two ques
tions ot the land settlement and 
homo rule. The formed conclusion 
wu* rvatlirined. They took up the 
colonization movement going on in 
the United States ; praised the 
wisdom of wealthy irishmen t;nd 
Englishmen who have been lately 
purchasing large estates in the 
great republic, and, as I happened 
to mention the San Antonio colony 
recently established in Florida, 
well as the great Disston purchase 
of 4,000,009 acres, of which till 
colony was only a little faction, the 
gentlemen grew very serious. It 
evident from their acknowledgments 
and what I gather from the very 
best sources, that the conviction 
fast gaining ground and becoming 
all but general, even among the 
hardest-headed Orangemen, that 
landed estates in Ireland will not be 
worth the holding ten years from 
this; therefore, the wise among 
them conclude, since industry and 
tratio are dead in Ireland, it wore 
prudent to provide lor the future by 
acquiring now patrimonies in the 

irgin lands of the United States.
A* to the hope of reviving here 

homo manulaclures, agricultural in 
dustry, trade and commerce, the 
best men I have met with—Pro
testants and Conservatives all of 
them—judge much against their 
own feelings, that home rule, and a 
legislation moderately protective, 
can alone secure such a boon to this 
long-neglected and much-misgov
erned country. Such are the con
clusions at which the landed gentry 
of the north of Ireland have arrivtxl 
or are daily arriving.

My trip into Fermanagh, the 
great centre of “ immobility,” the 
stronghold of the old ascendancy, 
will enable mo to fortify still further 
these conclusions.

1 was much impressed by what 1 
saw of these grand jurymen ot 
Cavan, the representatives of the 
class dominant here for centuries. 
Their princely mansions and the 
lordly parks which surround them 
meet one at almost every mile in 
the country. Their revenues till 
now have enabled them to live a* 
became the lords of the land. The 
poor tenants at will who were al 
towed to settle down on their estates 
and to till the soil, “ because none 
other could be found,” have been 
hero on sufferance for centuries. In 
fact, or in practice, if not in law, 
thov had no rights which the land
lords were obliged to respect until 
the late land laws were passed. 
The righto conferred by these wore 
only grudgingly acknowledged by 
the superior class, and they wore all 
but neutralised by the rulings of the 
land courts, whose judges and com
missioners notoriously leant to the 
tondlord. e

Now, this shameful partiality and 
the insufficiency of the land legisla
tion are forcing themselves on the

ev*n u ripple mi the water; in fields 
here and then- cattle were grazing and 
the in I >8 wen- drowning by their

i>lh#»r’it side ; such a picture of quiet 
and peace ai Ui make one envy the 
dwellers there. But a word fr>«m my 

tup.-tnimis reminded me that we had 
slid further to go, and the day was 
waning, a,, with a slight touch of the 
whip to our lionet, we went on, wonder- 
ly inwardly what the people were like 
whom we were going to see, whether 
we would In- very homesick, etc., when 
we were int'-rrupted hy oar driver 
saying, “just look at that little rmcker, 
how she il-** go” And “go” most 
assuredly she did, with her head down, 
and with a gait peculiar to herself, hut 
with as much energy as if her life de
pended on depositing her heavy burden 
afely within a given time, and a 

heavy load we were, for what with three 
children, numlM-rlesii valises, and our 

heavy s«-lven. we were not a light 
load for the faithful little bow to 
tarry. After a while we were pointed 

farmhouse away down by the 
shore, and were bdd that tv as our des
tination. 1’hen the thought of •« 
mauy etrang*- faces, made me almost 
wish myself hack in Charlottetown 
»g*in, hnt after a few moments we 
were at the door, and so warmly wel 
corned that we soon forgot we were 
“ strung.-rs among strangers.” F«»i 
genuine hospitality, real good hearted 
ness, and unfailing kindness, the Mai 
peque p.-ople carry off the palm. 1 
tliink. Well, the long drive from Ken 
smgton had left me with a raging 
headache, and that night us I tossed 
sleepless from side to side, 1 got 
glimpse from the window of the scene 
without, and I arose and opened the 
window wide. It was u brilliant moon
light night, and a short distance from 
my window was the shore. The moon 
was reflected brightly on the calm still 
waters beneath her, and very forcibly 
to iny mind came the words :—

“ For tfaf- moon and I ta broken reflection,
And lUwhMdows whall appear,
A* the symbol of love In Heaven,
And 1U wavering Image here.”

The very peacefulness of the quiet 
waters, with the moon shining 
brightly on them, made the many 
trials and crosses of this world 
seem all the heavier to l>ear, hut alsii 
reminded roe as well that, some ting* 

would he at rest, as calm and un 
broken as the stillnss that lay over the 
waters before us. i that “ rest that 
knows no waking.”

Sunday came, and with it a general 
bustle and getting ready for church 
At last we were off, and after a drive 
through a very quiet country road, we 
came to the church, around which were 
fast gathering wagons of all kinds, 
while many were ’* footing ” it. and by 
the time they arrived at their destina
tion looked tired, hot and dusty enough. 
The service was entirely new to me. 
but was sincere and earnest all through ; 
and as I sat there and listened to it, 1 
could not help thinking that perhaps 
here, in this little out-of-the-way coun
try church, the worship was more sin
cere, hearty and acceptable than in 
some of our handsome city churches, 
with their-trained choir and all the rest 
of the outward show that characterizes 
our *• modern " worship. But the ser
vice over, we did not get ready for 
home before w.- had received many a 
hearty hand-shake from the kindly folk 
around, which almost made me think I 
was an “o'er welcome stranger ” After 
dinner came visitors by doRens, until 
I was at a loss to know “ who was who.** 
Among them came the teacher of the 
school, u clever* intellectual young fel
low. who had the natural gift of seeing 
things as they are, and who will be sad 
ly missed by his pupils a few weeks 
hence, when he is going to leave them 
to try his luck in winning a higher 
position than he now has. In 
the evening we would wander by the 
shore and gather the stones that lie 
great abundance on the beach. One 
evening I was standing watching the 
children throwing stones into the water, 
and listening to their childish laaghtei 
as the stones splashed with a merry 
noise, when some one told me to turn 
and look at the sunset. I did so and 
was nigh awed by the magnificence of 
the scene. The sun was nearly set, 
and partly hidden by a mass of sombre 
clouds which, os they broke, shewed 
such brilliant crimson color, mixed 
with gold, that we xiuld hardly believe 
we were looking at nnythingre.il. Then 
again, far over the waters shone the 
son's rays, turning to gold the waves 
as they came rippling to our feet with 
the returning tide, and then the long 
last rays, as the sun went languidly 
below the horizon, as though he was 

j loath to hid us “good night.” Long 
we stood and looked, until the last 

I streak of color had died away, and 
then wo reluctantly brought ourselves 
back to this earth again, and turned 
our steps homeward And then the 
delightful drives along those countij 
roads, who can describe them? The air 
filled with the sweet scent of clover and 
sweet fern, that grew in such luxuri
ance along the roads ; the bright, yel
low green of the ferns, contrasting so 
vividly with the dark green leaves and 
red berries that were mixed thickly 
among them. Truly, indeed,

Is It an Bi-Omen ?
A short time ago Captoin E. C. 

Dawson, of New Glasgow, N. S., 
wrote to the Halifax papers, stating 
ihn all the swallow* and marten* 
had left that section of the country, 
in some cases leaving their young 
one* behind them to die in their 
nosts. “An old inhabitant” of 
Halifax, referring to Capt. Dawson’» 
statement, writes a* follows to the 
Halifax Herald “ Referring to the 
early and unaccountable flight of 
the swallows and marten*—leaving, 

in some case* they have, their 
young behind them to die in the 
nests—perm it mo to mention that a 
precisely similar phenomenon wa» 
otwerved in 1834, immediately prior 
to the outbreak of cholera in this 
city. At that time not only the 
swallows and martens hut nearly all 
the bird* took flight, and their entire 
absence during the period of cholera 
visitation* was noticed and com
mented on. It of course doe* not 
follow that the early flight of the 
swallow* this year is to be followed 
by the same pestilence, but the 
coincidence is sufficiently striking 
to be worth calling attention to.

General News-

According to the Scottish Agri
cultural Gaxetle. there an.- annually 
raised in Great Britain 2,339,000 acres 
of turnips, which averag.- 21 tone per 
acre, or over twenty milli .u* of ton», 
which are tu »etiy fed off th»- ground 
where grown.

Amid the p.»mp and pageantry at
tending thvfnncr.il .»f General Grant, it 
is a singular fact that the riderless horse 
wa* omitted in the procession. Gen. 
Grant wa# a superior horseman, and it 
wa# a remarkable overnight which de
prived the greatest American soldier 
of an honor which ia nee irded to every 
private in a cavalry regiment.

Seventeen year# ag > Minnesota, by 
an act of the L-gisl iture, -ubstituted life 
imprisonment f.,r the d.-atb penalty for 
murder Michigan ha# also given a 
long trial t«» the experiment of doing 
without capital punishment for crime- 
Maine tried it f-• r #ix year#. Now all 
have returned t • the old-fashioned but 
thoroughly efficient plan of putting 
murderer# where they cannot by any 
possibility do further harm.

" Odd mafic the country, 
Man made the town."

But at last the time came when we had 
to make ready and return to our dusty, 
smoky Charlottetown, and it waa not 
without many sighs of regret that we 
hade our kind friends good-bye and 
started for home. But the short time 
•pent in Malpeque, among its kindly, 
quaint, good-hearted folk. $e indelibly 
stamped in our memories, and will be 
a pleasing tale to tell our little ones, 
and they V» theirs in turn, when mauy 
of those connected with the tale are 
laid to rest in their quiet little church
yard among the spruces and ferns, and 
are peacefully and quietly enjorin- 
that rest which their man? days of hai 
toil and labor hare won (or them.

J. J. P. H.

The first three month# experience of 
the moderate High Licence Law passed 

the Wisconsin Legislature shows 
excellent results. In 100 towns there 
has U»en a decrease of 267 in the num
ber of liquor shops and an increase of 
#224.000 in the public revenue. Crime 
has also diminished. The effects of a 
similar law m other States have been 
even more encouraging. It seems to 
be the most practical temperance mea
sure enforced in the West.

The p >pulatii>n of Ireland has de
creased from S,200.000 in 1841 to 

,918,000 in 1885. During the same 
riod the people of England fluid 
’ales increased from 15.929,000 to 
.499,000, and the population of Scot

land has grown from 2,642,000 to 
908,00<). England and Scotland have 

made a steady advance in population 
since the beginning of the century, and 
Ireland showed an increase of nearly 
three million# in the first forty years, 
but famine and emigration have brought 
the number down to a million lees than 

wa# seventy-five years ago.

There are now in Scotland one Arch
bishop, four bishops, and 323 secular 
preist# The entire number of the 
harches, chapels and mission chapela 
s 206. There an- about 27 convents, 

and at least 197 congregational 
«chool#. The Scottish Hierarchy ia 

-inposed of the following Prelates, 
the Archiépiscopal Sees of St. Andrews 
and Edinburgh being vacant: Most Rev- 
Charle# Eyre, Archbishop of Glasgow ; 
Right Rev. John McDonald, Bishop of 
At>erdecn ; Right Rw. George Rigg, 
Bishop of Dnnkeld; the Right Rev. John 
Mr Lachlan, Bishop of Galloway, and 
the Right Rev. Angus McDonald, 
Bishop of Argyll and the Isles.

An admirable work has just been 
completed by Pope Leo XIII. at a cost 
of #200,000, subscribed by Roman Ca
tholics in all parts of the world. Ha 
ha# built, close by the Vatican, a chol
era hospital, capable of accommodat
ing 200 patients and fitted with every 
appliance the latest discoveries of 
science show to be desirable. Patienta, 
when admitted, are at once direeted of 
their clothing, which is thrown into n 
“ disinfection canal.’ They are than 
taken up stairs by hydraulic elevator 
and placed each in a room by himself. 
Each room -contains vapor and bot- 
water baths. Patienta in 
collapse are put into a 
closed glass room filled with 
The chapel of the hospital opens 
directly into the Vatican, and the Pope 
will personal ly visit the patienta and 
superintend the hospital work.

The following table shows the state 
of the wheat crop of the United States 
for 1884 and 1885, the latter, of course, 
being estimated :

ring wheat.............183.004000 UMNyMfi
il wheat.................MIJMjm 811.00400»

ToUU.................... *24004000
The estimated shortage for the

present year, as compared with last, ia, 
therefore, 204.000,000 bushels; and an 
compared with the average of the pee# 
five years. 187,000,000 beeheU. The 
falling off in the United Btelre, to
gether with certain indications of 
shortage in other wheat prodneieg 

grounds for eon- 
-------_ __ , «e will veto con

siderably higher than last rear. Thia.
the increasedtaken in connection with I _______

surplus probable in Canada, is sales 
latod to encourage the Canadian farm- 
era, and to hare a favorable effect apon
n»..4L. É— da MteaMlI.

^
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TU Grit dry Ikl tire people 
M| rained by the National Policy 
la pewlly Marly exploded. The beet 
jadgee in the matter are the people 
theamelvee, and ao long aa they pile 
ap money at the rate they hare 
bean doing the last few yearn, t here 
will be no room for “ ruin and deso
lation." The peat twelve years in 
the history of this Dominion arc 
divided into two periods, each con
current with the rule of a political 
party. The Aral, extending from 
1873 to 1878, daring the reign of the 
McKensie Government, is generally 
admitted to have been one of depres 
aioo, the other, from 1879 to the 
preeent time, since the return to 
power of the Liberal-Conservatives, 
must be acknowledged as one of pm 
sperity. We have no better gauge 
for measuring the prosperity of 
people than their surplus earnings, 
and to discover these we need only 
examine the records of the Hanking 
institutions. Daring the period of 
depression the deposits were largely 
reduced, the people being compelled 
t ) withdraw from their savings to 
supply their daily needs, while in 
the last six years, the deposits have 
increased most marvellously, indica
ting that the people are not only- 
working and earning a maintenance, 
but are also laying up in store for 
the future. Were the National 
Policy an injury to the people, would 
it be possible for them to be saving 
money, and if Free Trade be such 
an unmijrod blessing, why was it 
that wo had such bard times when, 
under that policy, Mr. McKenzie 
and his party governed the Do
minion.

From the Montreal Gazette 
extract the following statement ot 
figures iu proof of what wo have 
asserted:

In the year ending June 30th last 
116,576 deposits were received by th. 
Post Office bank, aggregating $7,008. 
459, and the number of withdrawal» 
was 59,714 amounting to $5.793.031, 
that at the close of the period then- re
mained at the credit of depositors $15.- 
090>40, as compared with $18,245>02 
at the opening of the year. Now, it is 
remarkable^ that while in the five yew 
—the lean period—between 1873 and 
1878 the total deposits declined from 
$3,207,061 to $2.754.484. or by nearly 
half a million dollars, since 1878 there 
has been a rapid and continuous in
crease. It was slow indeed in 1879 and 
1880 when the revival of trade had not 
fully got under way. but in 1881 the 
aggregate deposits ran up $2.263 000; 
in 1882 by $32265.000; In 1883 by 32. 
503.000 ; in 1884 by $1,269.000 . and in 
1885 by $1,845,000. The contrast will 
be more readily appreciated in this 
form:

Increase Inci
In offices. In deposits.

ISn-S.............................. « $ *57.2»
M7S-18M..................... 00 124W.US6

This enormous increase has not been 
produced by the payment of a high, 
rate of interest by the post office than 
by the joint stock banks, it has not 
been obtained at the expense of the 
latter, for the joint stock banks have 
enlarged their deposits by some fifty 
millions since 1878, and the only infer
ence to be drawn is that the increase 
represents the growth of the capital of 
the people. Of the condition of the 
agricultural and industrial classes in 
Ontario and Quebec, the deposits in 
the Post Office banks are a reliable 
index, scattered as these three 
hundred and fifty-five banks are over 
the two provinces, and located for 
the most part in places where the joint 
stock banks have no agencies. They 
are, in fact, esentially the banks of 
the people, the receptacle of the 
savings of the working classes. That 
the large increase in the deposits since 
1878 has not arisen out of the with
drawal of money from the regular 
banks, or from the placing in the post 
~ee~9 of capital withdrawn from invest

is which may have become un re
munerative or less secure, is proved 
by the fact that in 1885 the average 
amount of each deposit was only $60, 
in the prosperous year 1882 tbe aver
age wee $66, and in 1871 and 1872 the 
average was $57. The deposit has 
varied with the variation in the state 
of trade. The hard times of 1875-1978 
cut down the average to $44. the 
prosperous years increased it to $62, 
while the past two years have reduced 
it to $59. But there is a more deci
sive test of the influence of the condi
tion of trade upon the business of tbe 
Poet Office bank, namely, the number 
of persons whose earnings leave a sur
plus for deposit. We find that in 1873 
and 1874 there were 45,000 depositors 
annually ; in 1877, notwithstanding that 
forty-seven new offices had been open 
ed, there were only 36.000 depositors 
and in 1878 only 40,000 depositors ; 
while in 1884 there were 109.000 de
positors, and in 1885 116,600 depoei 
tors, by far the largest number ever 
recorded. The average at the credit of 
each account fell from $147 in 1882 to 
$107 in 1878, since which latter year 
it has been steadily enlarging until on 
Jane 90th last it had reached $205 
To tabulate .—

No. of Average Total

*j....... rsg nr Asst
There is one feature in the state

ment for the veer just dosed which 
ought not to be over-looked, and it is 
the evidence of recent improvement in 
the condition of the people. At com
peted with 1884. 7.200 more deposits 
wars received last year, while in 1884 
there were received 100 lees than in 
the preceding year: the amount of de
feats in 18» was $650.000

on Hi

As 0*w_a$$ Ü6.

Ofê Am iénrtim 
Mise, recently paid
vieil, and has comme 
journal under hie charge hie ideas 
of what he saw here. As many 
of onr people have business relations
with Gloucester, it will doubtless be 
interacting to rend what a shrewd 
Yankee enw on his travels among us

“We embarked on the steamer SL 
Lawrence at noon for a sail across the 
Straits of Xorthambetlaud for Summer- 
side, and enjoyed a delightful trip over 
a smooth sea and under a pleasant sky.
The low coast is soon in view, it» red 
vliflb, its green fields dotted liere and 
there with Udy farm houses and bams.
The first land we saw was Cape Eg- 
mont, and the coast was followed till 
ee landed at Suuimeraide, a very pretty 
town from the water, and is quite a 
place with facilities for a large mari
time traffic, and was at one time ex
pected to take tlw lead ami be the 
most important on the Island, but at 
present is “ having a rest,*' business 
being very dulL

Soon we boarded the well appointed
train of the narrow gauge road of the_________
l*rince Edward Island Railway, under fouetownI Iimo lAinaiu miauu uanna), uuutu
supervision of James Coleman, Esq., a 
very efficient manager and affable gen
tleman. The ride of forty-nine miles to 
Charlottetown is through many nice 
farms, but the most part is not through 
the cultivated nor most attractive coun
try, still it is very-, very pleasant, and tlw 
train well filled and’ much enjoyed by 
the cliatty pa>sengens, consisting of 
tourists, and many natives coming 
home on visits. Tlw residents are all 
very civil and obliging peo|>le, and 
easily distinguished by their frank and 
unassuming manners.

Charlottetown wo find in the gloam 
ing to be a much larger town (or city it 
is,) than we supposed. We arrive and 
land amid a crowd at the station who 
always welcome all arrivals. A Ran
kin House coach in waiting conveyed 
ns at once to tlw hotel presided over by 
John Davies, where supper was soon 
had, and a nice broiled fresh mackerel 
seemed to appease the hunger of the 
tired traveller, with the possible ex
ception of one, who, when the waiter 
mentioned it, looked up with much dis
gust and the query, “ is that all you 
have?** causing a hearty laugh from all 
the rest of the party. These mackerel 
tasted good anyway—possibly our 
friend had had too many mackerel.

The hotels are small, and are over 
crowded every night by tourists an* 
commercial men, and it is hard to get 
good rooms. We should say the time 
had come for more con veulent and 
modern hotel accommodations, if the 
country desire people from the States to 
make a tour of this pleasant Island

Well appointed hotels are a crying 
need all over the maritime Provinces, 
being few and far between. The 
stylo, comfort, service and pleasure 
• >f a good home-like hotel has agréât 
deal to do and is a strong inducement 
for visitors and tourists to make this 
long trip, which, in the near future, 
with the increasing means of improved 
and 1 letter transportation, will prove 
popular and delightful experience.

Tuesday we took a stroll over the 
city. It was market day, and we 
keenly enjoyed the rare ex|ierience in 
looking over the ; utopie from all tlw 
country around, including farmers and 
fishermen with their wives, their sons 
and their daughters; It was a lively 
M-ene, the producers in the primitive 
ways of the old country, bringing in 
their products and welling direct to the 
consumer in and about the large two- 
storey market house.

The display of vegetables and lierries 
was varied and of nice quality, notice
ably tlw cauliflower and raspberries, 
interspersed with excellent specimens 
of ducks and chickens. Tlw lower 
room is used for meats, and the show 
of mutton was particularly fine. Up
stairs crowded with women are tlw 
butter, cheese, vegetables, berries, herbs 
and flowers, the many small products, 
and a lively barter was going on. Out- 
side tlw market house on the north side 
in tlw square, is the fish market ; the 
fish are brought in on every conceivable 
sort of a team, many women being in 
attendance, and are retailed, say for a 
good sized codfish,eight cents, mackerel 
two cents each; nothing is sold by the 
là». ; other kinds of cured fish sold 
[inanities to suit. Quite a quantity 
change hands from the rude teams, but 
the fish were of small and medium size.

On the south side of the market al 
kinds of truck are sold, such as horses, 
carts, farming gear, cattle, etc. Alto
gether it is a busy scene and gives one 
a bird’s eye view of the hardy bard 
working fieople, the farmer, the fisher
man. the merchant, the marketman, the 
stranger and the resident, giving one at 
a glance an excellent idea of the char
acteristics of the people as a whole.

Charlottetown is a level flat city, and 
is so destitute of water that many of 
the citizens have the water brought to 
them by water-carts and pay one cent 
~ei bucket. One citiaen told me it cost 
iim about $175 for his water, which is 

quite a tax, which an economical water 
system would obviate.

One pleasant feature of Charlottetown 
is in it* noble square, in which are all 
its public buildings, consisting of its 
City Offices, Market House, Post Office, 
Government Houses, House of Parlia
ment and Court House, all so arranged 
as to make, as it wore, a public park, 
which, when it* tine new Post Office

; City Up—nil, it tknir « 
•day evening, adopted i

with
the Charlottetown Waterworks Com
pany, for the placing ubd maintain
ing of not torn than fifty hydrants 
for tiro purpose*, in consideration of 
which the company is to receive a 
huin not exceeding three thousand 
dollars a year. While it is most 
gratifying to know that, at last, de
finite step* are being taken to pro-

gr .
Mass re. Davies
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■ end Beer were, how 
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their constituent* will be satisfied 
with Meenm. Davies’ and Beer'* ex-

cure a water supply for Charlotte- planai ion. It looks very like as if 
town, it is highly desirable that tbe these gentlemen were afraid to meet 
interest* of our citizens should be their opponents, and we can only 
fully protected. Three thousand regard it as a tacit confession on 
dollars seems a large amount for the their part that their policy baa been 
city to pay annually for fifty by to deceive the electors, and that they 
drants, when we consider tbe cost of fw an open discussion which would 
tbe waterworks, and that the enter- reveal the truth. Mr. Davies, since 
prise is likely to be highly remuner-, his return from Ottawa, has been 
alive. This sum, at five per cent., boasting and hewing a great deal 
represents a capital of sixty thou- among his party, but when confront- 
sand dollars, which, from what we «d by his Conservative colleague 
can learn, will go a very long way he is not to be found, 
toward* bringing water into Char-

À not her point that we 
would strongly urge is that tbe city 
should ven the waterworks after 
construction. The history of every 
town where the waterworks is the 
property of u company is one of dis
satisfaction. We believe there is 
money iu the speculation. Once 
introduced everybody will use it, 
and householders should not be at 
the mercy of a company. Besides, 
should it be proposed at any time to 
extend the service or make neces
sary alterations, we know very well 
that we would have to pay throe 
prices to a company before we could 
get them to move. A> to tbe ques
tion of sewerage, it is one requiring 
considerable thought, and we shall 
have something to say about it at a 
future time.

hi M$k hi She latter year it wae J 
Mm thee in 18»; the number of 

tbe leak year

hi 1884 Ike

at credit of

than in 1884, while 
er eloeed wae 3,408 

in 18»; the total aamont

846,000 in 18» and only $1*6000 ia 
IWf l™ every Item. therefore, the 
SI— el e eebeteetiel improvement
ia the c
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I at the working olraras 
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Me. Blass le toe tklseti—ed for 
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See era ml strongly marked, 
—rely erttietaed Sr. Blake'» 
eoeree * not voting age!net

mm—s Mr. jnase, — test no- 
met, withdrew hie eabeeriptieo 
Dm (hip. Tutor Sir Jehe, who 
he be— cartoon aa In the* —err 
j— at the» eeper; returning 
fjyg jitiid incident serves to su 

, of man Mr. Blake ie-c 
t designed to be a lender

building, now being rebuilt of brick, 
w ith Nova Scotia freestone trimming” 
is finished, will make » system of pul 
lie works which no city need be 
ashamed of, as the walk* will be 
properly laid out, and the lieautiful 
bright flowers which seem to bloom 
brighter here than with us, help to 
render tlte picture ever pleasant, 
ever fair.

Visiting the office of the Daily Ex
aminer we were cordially received by 
Mr. P. McQuaid, who was in Gloucester 
last summer. We also met Mr. W. L. 
Cotton and Mr. Mitchell, and were 
shown over the establishment, which 
occupies a three-storey building, very 
conveniently arranged. Under tlte 
escort of Mr. Cotton wo visited with 
Mr. E. 8. Jones, a young friend from 
Worcester, the (fovemment Building 
Mr. Roche, the Librarian, kindly 
showed us over the building, including 
a visit to both houses of the Provincial 
Assembly, the Museum of Print* Ed
ward Island curiosities, including a 
bird show recently from the London 
Exhibition. From the roof we had 
a fine view which gave a good ide* 
of the extent of the city and its numer
ous public buildings, among which fine 
school booms attest the popular appre
ciation of free education which is re
ceiving due and well merited attention. 
Charlottetown also abounds in churches 
of every creed. We also visited the 
Herald office finding Mr. W. C. Dee- 
brisay, one of the editors in, and had a 
brief bat pleasant call

W® while at the Market Hoorn 
Mr- John Nelson, who formerly resided 

well known in Gloucester. He 
SjiL/*”8111 manae*r of tbe Lome 
Hote^ a summer seaside boom at 
Tracedie Bay, seventeen miles away, 
costing to town Tuesdays and Friday. 
*°d? y» ■“***■>• We Moptod hi. 
ooMiol »nd hearty invitation to vieil
!i! AJuÎÏS ’‘l1.,00 the odornoon train 
toWfoid, riding (oar mi lee to the 
hotel over n nieeannt road, arrivl— in
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EDITORIAL NOTES

l'iis recent Reform Picnic at 
Mount Stewart, from a Grit Mland- 
|N>int, wan a grand success. Thera 
wan a deficit, without which they 
would uot have been happy. The 
shortage, which is in the neighbor
hood of $50, will probably be made 
up by Mr. Davie* who, we understand, 
intend* to contributif hi* $500 ot 
extra sessional |>ay in liquidating 
demand* of this nature.

We have, upon several occasions, 
drawn public attention to the neces
sity that exists in Charlottetown for 
a Society for the Prevention of 
Cruelty to Animals. In tho absence 
of such an institution it is surely the 
duty of our Civic authorities to take 
notice of cases of cruelty, and we 
therefore desire to call the immedi 
ate attention ot the Mayor and City 
Council, the Stipendiary Magistrate 
and the Police Force to the animal 
driven by a colored man named 
“ Nathaniel DcCourcey " in order 
that a stop may bo put to further 
torture of the poor beast. The 
wretched, starved horse is scarcely 
able to drag his weary carcass along 
without being attached to a heavy 
load. WeAvant this matter attend
ed to at once.

Mr. L. H. Davies has returned 
us the Hkaald with the intiiftntion 
that he no longer desires to be « 
subsoriber thereto. Had he done so 
a few weeks ago, when in several 
articles, we mildly expressed our 
disapproval of his political course, 
we would not have been so much 
surprised, because his friends have 
told us, and he ha* pretty well 
shewn it himself, that he felt exceed
ingly sore at the truth of our re
marks. Hut what last week’s Her
ald contained that could have been 
distasteful to Mr. Davies, we cannot 
imagine—there was not tbe remot
est reference to him, nor even a pol 
itical sentiment breathed in it. The 
only conclusion that we can arrive 
at is that he is displeased at its col 
nmns being so largely devoted to 
the report of the Bishop’s Jubilee. 
Mr. Davie*, wo are informed, is an 
earnest admirer and Champion of 
the Daily l’mon and, having by his 
voice and vote in both Provincial 
and Dominion legislatures, support
ed tbe establishment of those prin
ciple* which that paper is striving 
to propagate, we presume his inten
tion was to mark his disapprobation 
of the proceedings at the Jubilee, as 
well as to satisfy his Orange friends 
that he holds no sympathy with 
“ Homo and its Soul-destroying

! eo bravely ia that a 
of the Crimea, we were lorowi in*u ac
tively to laugh heartily at the effusion 
of eative Irish wit, originality sad 
humor, with which its pages are so 
gracefully embellished. The author 
tells the siory from hie own personal 

in plain, forcible, but face- 
age, and with a buoyancy 

of spirit that lend* charm* to every 
page. Hie account of that historic land 
of Egypt, with He hoary ruine of paiera*, 
mosques and temples, is truly graphi
cally delineated, a* well a* other cam
paign* in which be served. We have 
much pleasure in recommendii _ 
book to the public. Its peruwal will 
cause a hearty laugh at very little ex
pense. We predict for It a large sale in 
Charlottetown.

The N. B- rod P. X Island Railway.

A correspondent of the Moncton 
Timet gives the following account of 
tbe progress of the Cspe Torment ine 
Railway, properly known as tbe New 
Brunswick and Prince Edward Island 
Railway. He says

*‘ The sleepers and rails are laid a* 
ar as Baie Verte, and a freight train is 

running twice a week, carrying freight 
and passengers in quantities far be
yond the most sanguine expectations of 
tbe stockholders. Baie Verte is aUmt 
midway from Sack ville station to Cape 
Torment ine, and it is tbe intention of 
the company to go on with the other 
half tbeof road a* soon aa moot her engine 
can be procured- Mr. Fred. C. Harris, 
in the employ of the company, is now 
in Boston, and writes that he ha* got an 
engine aud will be back with it 
few days, when I suppose that portion 
of tho road between Baie Verte and 
the Cape will be commenced and har
ried through.’*

Mr. L. H. Davies stated at tho 
Clifton meeting, as reported by the 
Patriot, that “ when he had published 
a letter showing that the whole sum 
received by his firm for tho pro
fessional services in question \ 
only $2,400, of which only one-half 
came to himself, instead of $20,000, 
as stated by the Herald, the Editor 
of that sheet had not had the honesty 
and manliness to publish the denial.” 
Mr. Davies seems determined that 
he will not tel I the truth. He knows, 
and the public know, that we pub
lished, in Mr. Davies' own word*, 
his denial of our statement—what 
more publicity could ho desire ? Ho 
wanted us to believe his denial— 
this we declined to do. For proof 
of it he referred us to a return laid 
before Parliament, which upon ex
amination showed that ho did not 
get one twentieth ot the amount he 
acknowledged having received.

Wli'Zrxi'zsrf,
pert of the dty 7 i'
rat title aetaeneeeU

I the
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Worsted in the prow, Mr. L. H. 
Davie» i» now adopting a system of 
hush warfare, and at hole and corner 
meetings iu various parte of the 
country, has been vigorously de
nouncing the Editor of this paper an 
a liar and a slanderer, and applying 
to ue sundry other elegant epithets 
extracted from hie varied vocabu
lary. A nxious to hear what ho had 
to say, we attended the meeting at 
Mount Stewart hut Saturday, to 
which Mr. Davies was invited, but 
which, for reasons of his own. he 
found it inconvenient to attend. 
We are not in tho least exercised 
by what Mr. Davies may nay about 
us. His reputation, unhappily for 
himself, in such that there are few 
respectable men who pay any heed 
to his utterance*. We cannot ex
pect that hie criticisms upon private 
character ehall be marked by any 
greater degree of truth than dietin 
guishes his statements upon public 
affairs. A good memory is one of 
the indispensable qualifications of a 
suct-ossfu) liar. Did Mr. Davies 
possess this requisite, he would stand 
without a peer in Prince Edward 
island,

Tna Patriot’« report of the Clifton 
meeting sûtes that “ Mr. Davie* ex
posed the impudence of the Tory 
pres* in regard to the *500 «alary 
grab at Ottawa. They blamed the 
Opposition for putting their hand* 
deep into the treasury and taking 
tbo money, while everyone knows 
it was the Government who voted 
tho extra pay for themselves and 
their supporter*, and not a member 
of the Opposition would have re
ceived a dollar of the extra allow 
anoe if they oould have helped it’ 
Sweet little innocents ! What arwtei- 
rage upon their virtue for the Gov 
ernmeot to insist upon the Opposi
tion taking $800 apiece against 
their will I True, Mr. McKenna has 
returned hie cheque, while Mr. 
Bleke has given hie to an Agricul
tural Society in hie county, which is 
only another way of bribing hi* 
constituents, but we have not heard 
of Mr. Davies either returning hie 
•xtra pug or presenting it to any in
stitution. Mr. Devise quietly ouebed 
hie cheque, imilingty pocketed the 
proceed» and coolly denounce» the 

impudence" of the man who says 
he did eo. Mr. Davies’ impudence 
ia Something refreshing.

•nd representative meeting of etao- 
ti** wae held eu Saturday last at 

to which As mem-

The editor of the Patriot is deter
mined not to lie outstripped in mon- 
dacitj- by his leader. Yesterday’s 
issue contained the information 
which, though under the heading of 
“ telegraphic news” was, without 
doubt, of home manufacture, that 

* Ward, Tory, was elected in East 
Durham—majority about 300 lo*s 
than at the General Election.” Now, 
Col. Williams’ majority at the Gen
eral Election was 381, and we have 
it. on the very best private advices, 
that Mr. Wand’* majority is over 
400. How, then, Iteing 400, it can 
bo 300 less than Col.Williams’ major
ity wo are at a loss to understand. 
Tho Patriot knowingly published 
a falsehood with the intention to de
ceive. Although the constituency 
is decidedly Liberal-Couservative, 
tho victor)’ is a grand and sig
nificant one. Port Hope turned 
a Grit majority of 87 in the 
General Election to a Liberal 
Conservative majority of 33, and 
another division exchanged a Grit 
majority of 64 for a Liberal-Conser
vative one of 76. For weeks 
past tho constituuncgpj^ts literally 
swarmed with Uri**Drators who held 
forth at every school-house and cor
ner grocery. Nearly one fourth ofi 
flic Grit Metnliors of Commons took 
part iu the contest. This victory is 
but another evidence of that great 
Grit re action which has been silent
ly yet steadily going on for the 
last seven year*.

Hut lxoRDsiiir Bishop McIntyrh and 
Rev. Father Burke returned home on 
Saturday evening last. While in New 
Brunswick His Lordship, assisted by 
Mgr. Rogers, Bishop of Chatham, bless
ed, with all the beautiful ceremonies 
prescribed by tho Roman Ritual, the 
corner-stone Of a new orphanage at 8t. 
Basil do Madawaska. The good people 
of the pariah turned out to a man to 
give welcome to their chief pastor and 
the visiting bishops and clergy. The 
pretty little village of >t- Basil was gay 
with evergreens and banting. All along 
the route of procession, from the pres
bytery to the church, and from the 
church to the site of the new convent, 
where the ceremony was to take place, 
a profusion of green poplars was plant
ed. At U.30 o'clock solemn High 
Mass was celebrated in tlie presence of 
the Bishops. After the first Gospel tho 
Abbe Tanguay, D. L, F. R. tfC., of 
Ottawa, preached an appropriate ser

ti. The b lésai nç of the corner-stone 
took place immediately after Maas in 
the presence of the parishioners of 8L 
Basil, and many of the faithful from the 
neighboring parishes on the New Bruns
wick side of the 8t John River and 
shore opposite Madawaska, on the Maine 
side. After the ceremony Bishop Mc
Intyre addressed those present in 
French and English, congratulating 
them on tho grand work of charity they 
had that day inaugurated, and encour
aging thorn to generous efforts in its be
half for the fhture. At 3 o'clock a 
Musical and Dramatic Entertainment 
was given in the hall of the Convent. 
A pleasing feature in the really excel
lent programme prepared was the sing
ing by the choir of a Cantata composed 
by Rev. Father Bernard, of Notre Dame 
de la Paix, Maine, in honor of their 
Lordships’ Silver Jubilee. Besides the 
Bishops, Rev. Father Tangoay, Rev. 
Father Burke and the clergy of the ad
jacent parishes, Mgr. Bears, of New
foundland, Rev. Dr. Mathieu, of Levai 
University, Rev. Father O’Leary, of 
Grand Falls and the Rev. Father 
Tremblay of Chicoutimi were preeent 
At the conclusion addressee were de
livered by Bishop Rogers, Bishop Mo
lutyre,
Father

Mgr. Beers, Father Tara 
Bernard end Father ~

pariah priest of the place. Apert from 
55» maw Orpheeen, fit. Basil can boast 
of an excellent Content eodjHo.pllei, » 
good school as trail aa one of the finest 
cherchée and parochial building. In that 
pert of Her Brunswick. This bet speaks 
volume, for e people trhora feith end 
generosity era the admiration of all. 
The inhabitant» of Madewaak* Valley 
era ell French AcadUn. and Canadian», 
who era programing wonderfully in this. 
New Brunswick'» most fertile county. 
We era informed that the crop» Ikla 
year are excellent, the wheat hm oat 
crape equalling If not excelling thorn of 
onr own Garden Province.

In. Geoene K Hconm, of Apothe
caries Hell emU to Bangor exhibition 
to-day, in charge of Mr. If. a McKle, the 
■ ideommt pair of matched driving
__ >•• ever sent from the provinces.
They, raw bright ly. Wjth black potato 
stand fiftoen nanda high, and era each 

r nan old. They era celled Bom 
I Heaton, and will be exhibited ia 

the Gentleman's Matched Driven, end 
win as deebt eeptara Aral prim. Mr. 
tickle etoo took that beautiful Per- 
eheron stallion DerottOWaed by him- 
ealf and B. Hearts, bap He will da 
cndlttothalslaadaibe Exhibition -

To (ht Editor of the Herald :
Dear Sir.*—The Grits h**M a (Ivmon 

struti<m at Clifton recently, whether to 
m;ike converts from tbe ranks of tin* 
Conservatives or cb<*er up the drooping 
spirits of their followers we are not 
told. An address was presented to 
Mr. Davies by the Grit executive. It 
is unique in form and sentiment. It 
says, “ We rejoice that during the ses
sion you have ably exposed the falla
cies of our trade relations a* they now 
exist under the National Policy of the 
Dominion ^Government ** The writer 
could hav* but a poor conception of 
what he was saying. I think surely 
he wee poking fun at Mr. Davies, for 
at no time in Parliament, or out of 
it. can Mr Davies claim to have proven 
the trade relations of this country false. 
In order to expose the fallacies of our 
“ trade relations," Mr. Davies should 
lie able to propound a Letter tariff than 
now exists in this Dominion. He has 
not. neither have hie leaders attempted 
to do it. Again, this learned address, 
composed by the President, says : 
** Your unwearied efforts to induce the 
Government to secure a renewal of the 
Reciprocity Treaty with the United 
States,” also “ your exertions to pre
vent the passage of that iniquitous 
Franchise Bill which we believe to be 
the most outrageous Bill ever enacted 
by or forced upon a free and intelligent 
people ** With regard to Reciprocity 
Mr. Davies talks like a child, and hie 
followers must be extremely non-intel
ligent when they presume to argue it 

the power of the Dominion to 
secure or grant Reciprocity. By their 
croakings we would also suppose that 
they are of opinion we had free trade 
with the United States when Mr. Mc
Kenzie occupied the Government 
lienches at Ottawa.

The ports of the United States are 
now ;«» free to us tn everything, except
ing fish. ;ie they were then. The Ameri
cans must express their desire to have 
free trade or Reciprocity before any 
Dominion Govern ment can do anything 
to secure it for ns. The present Gov
ernment have done all they could, con
sistently with their dignity and honor 
to meet them. At tbe inception of tbe 
National Policy they took power from 
Parliament, and enacted a law which 
expresses their willingness to have Re
ciprocity with our neighbors, at any 
time they desire it- Our Grit friends 
are not willing to admit this. None so 
blind as those who do not want to see.

The Franchise Bill causes our breth
ren to weep. They declare it is iniquit
ous. it is wicked, and they laud Mr. 
Davies to the skies f>r bis obstruction. 
I should think it Mr, Davies is anxious 
to elevate himself in the estimation of 
the intelligent electors of this Province 
he should in the first place have some 
regard for the truth. His obstruction 
and opposition to the Franchise Bill 
arose from no desire to benefit man
kind in general, but he saw or imagined 
that the Conservatives had now a con
stitutional franchise from one end of 
the Dominion to the other, and it was 
beyond the power of any local Grit 
government to alter the franchise of 
the Province by which Dominion repre
sentatives were elected. He also 
thought that bis own fate was sealed— 
that Queen's County is thoroughly 
Conservative, and there hie occupation, 
like that of “Othello” was gone. 
Poor Davies! I am truly sorry 
for you. When yon next address 
the electors be cautions that you 
adhere strictly to the truth, for you 
know that our young men are not 
disfranchised by the Bill Before any 
young man can be said to be diefran- 
chited he should be able to say that 
he was first enfranchised. As all who 
are now qualifiad under our laws to 
vote are entitled to registration under 
this Bill, no man is disfranchised, and 
it is as liberal as could be consistent 
with the provisions of a general la’ 
The Indians have no rights that could 
be denied to an intelligent person 
holding in his name improvements or 
property worth $150. What will our 
electors think of Mr. Davies when they 
find out for themselves that he has de
liberately misrepresented this BMP 
They will think that if he has wo* for 
himself a prominent position in any
thing it is in perverting the truth and 
scattering political falsehoods broad 
oast over this Island. It will not do. 
NeithW Mr. Davies nor nil the Grit 
associations on this Island combined

friends, out with your policy if 
have any. When yon turn damn ’tho 
present tariff yon should be prepared 
to say what tariff yon would return to 
if you cams into nowsr. Tour past 
history is onrsoorff your pledges nnd 
promises were unfulfilled. Mb wonder 
yon should now attempt to souls the 
walls by subterfuge.

Tours Truly,

Clifton, New London» Mto Àng. 1885.

Halifax Mas»»—Mackerel No. 1,

are very dull nnd prsspspta for shore 
«ny. Reports 

. to v «•iwyhnd; 
Is only amt one-quarter. _ Fork $16 : Thin MssTSUO to 

SU; Rump $14 to fiMJO, Prime Mess 
ÜStoSltM Onto 60c. to 61c, Burley 
66c. to 70c. Potatoes 46e. to 60c.

A Basaas in old of Ht. Joseph's Gou
rai will be held early In October.

Tna dusses at the Convent de Notre

Tea King’s County Exhibition will bo

F. J. Cosnov, Esq., is in town ; we are 
glad to learn that his health is improved.

*T*b He sees at 8t Dnnetan's College
open next Wednesday. Hse advertise-

Thb Moncton Times thinks onr Police 
Court reports very discreditable for a 
Scott Act town.

Tna Police are extremely vigilant just 
now. Two arrest* for prostitution were 
made yesterday.

Tub General Exhibition for the Island 
will be held at Charlottetown on the 7th 
and 8th of October.

W. E. Daw sox, Esq., and daughter 
were passengers by the tlunda this 
morning from (ape Breton.

Tbs Teaparty at Sturgeon last week 
was largely attended and proved most 
satisfactory to all concerned.

Mb. T. H. Purs's store st Northern 
was burned, one night last week, with 
all its contents ; partially insured.

SevusTBBX arrests for dronkenn 
last Saturday evening speak well for the 
Scott Act as enforced in Charlottetown,

Dr. Ma< kibkon, we regret to learn, is 
very ill and not likely to recover. The 
venerable gentleman is in his 90th year.

Mr. G. A. Browx,C. E., of the Dominion 
Public Works Department went oast this 
morning to look after the repairs of sev
eral piers.

Mr. W. S. TtvrsK, recently Manager 
of the Souris Branch of the Merchants 
Bank of Halifax, leaves to-morrow for 
the Head Office.

St. Josbph’h Coxvsnt opens on Mon 
day, 31st insL, and the Convent de Notre 
Damo and 8L Aloysius School on the 
following day.

“ Locts Standi ” is requested to com
municate hie proper name to this office. 
His ideas are good, but hie language is 
unnecessarily fierce.

R. R. FitxGsrai.i), Esq., Stipendiary 
Magistrate, is confined to the house with 
a sprained knee. A. B. Warborton, Keq., 
i* officiating for him.

Ma J. B. HHOAX'. C. F*, of the De
partment qf Public Works, was at Cas- 
cum pee last week superintending the 
deepening of the Heritor.

Thr Lobster Fishing Season, by a 
telegram received from Ottawa last 
week, was extended for thirty-six hours, 
and expired on Saturday midnight.

Thb brigantine Zerelde, CapL Kick- 
ham, owned by Peake Bros. A Co., sailed 

t week for Liverpool with 279,000 
superficial feet deals shipped by owners.

Bric;asnx k Solario, from Aepinwall for 
Hayti.put into Kingston, Ja., August5, 
with yellow fever on board, two cases of 
which were fatal. She was in quaran
tine on the 20th.

Archbishop Lynch, when in London 
some yea re ago, attended the Queen’s 
lovee. and was the first Catholic 
Prelate who had that honor since the 
rtign of James II.

Tub Wolfville Acadian came to ns 
last week very much improved, being 
enlarged to 28 columns, well filled 
with local news and other interesting 
matter. It promises to be an excellent 
Paper. ________________

Tea Moonlight Excursion under the 
auspices of the City Cornet Band on 
Monday evening, was largely attended 
and proved highly successful. It was 
attended by the Firemen and Salvage 
Corps in uniform.

Tits harkentine Erema, CapL I»dwell, 
owned by Peake Bros. A Co., sailed for 
Ivondoo last Wednesday with the fol
lowing cargo, via, 6,925 cases lobsters 
shipped by various parties and 165,000 
superficial feet deals shipped by owners.

Mr. Daviw, of the Rankin House, 
lest week sold CapL Allan of the 
8. 8. Worcester hie beautiful driving 
horse “ Dan,” five years old, for a very 
handsome sum. The 8t. John Btm 
speaks of this horse as the liandsomest 
that ever left tho Island.

The steamer Summer side, owned by 
tbe Steam Navigation Company, went 
ashore last Thursday on Fogo Tickle, on 
the north-east coast of ^Newfoundland. 
She was bound from Montreal with a 
cargo of flour. At last accounts she was 
full of water. 8ho is partially insured.

The names of tlw Rev. Father Hamil
ton, Ex-Mayor Dawson and Jar 
Coleman, Esq., Superintendent of the 
Railway, were inadvertently omitted 
from the list of those gentlemen who 
received invitations to the banquet given 
by His Lordship the Bishop ^ Char
lottetown, on the 12th insL

Thb R a Ooban, CapL Robert Fraser, 
arrived from Montreal yesterday morn
ing en route for 8L John’s, Nfld., with 
a number of passengers. She railed for 
Ht John’s In the afternoon with a num
ber of cattle and sheep, and the following 
passengers from this port: D. C Martin, 
■eq., M. P. P., Mias Ellis and Mis. Mo-

T*s a a QsrroU arrived here from 
Boston last evening at 7 p. m.. The 
following is the list of passengers for 
this Province—Misera Grans Hobart 
Mary Mailla, Kale McKenna, Mary 
Kurts, C Shew, Mary A. Lund, Annin 
J. McDonald, Messrs, Henry Hobart G 
J. Woodward, J. Abbott, James Forbes, 
J. Long, Wm. E. Reeves, J. R. Clarks, 
Dr. G G Pike and Rnv. W. T. Sperry.

Tan & a Uhmda arrived this morning 
from Boston and Hnllftx. The follow 
lag is her list of psessrH^rs Messrs. T. 
& Armington, B. B. Kelly, Dr. Gaffbey 
G W. Niekereon, & B. Bosssrty, $»*. 
Stanton, John Stanton, W. R. Daws 
John Lund, Ppfear MoAnfoy, John Pn 
Wra. B. Griflln,Wm. Johnston, Mr. Hun- 

H. Uwson, Mrs. G W. 
Niokarsoh, Mss. J. T. fitonton, Mrs. John 
Lnnd, Mrs. T. M Johnston and child,

. Mery M Kenne.

at it»* numTmumim i»a. to u* ■Lw J. M. Mae trap. Mr. Jste D. MasKer 
wsot lsrrw Marra* MraA, I* MtasC*rt*r|

t* Ml

, Uw no last. to the Be*. J M. Me*- 
I. Mr. MerOaeh MeUUrre, ot M*w PertA. 
its» Jrast* MbiLhsS. to WssUs

Mags** Jew Pstofa—. of tM* erase ptoss.
Oe Ik* eta I Mi., by lb* B*v. J. J4. Mi 

Lend. Mr. Jobs T. Led more, of Appla Road. 
to Mis* Elisabeth Abb Martin, of these—
Po7ib# isth lBet., to Uw Rev J. M I 
Lead, Mr Neil MecEeeber*. of CWk 
•own Royalty, to Mias Mary Bell, of Char-

JLWieFJK.’ta.
HDtbwh. Noll Math—oo, at Lot M, to Mary 
MacDonald, of Lot ».

oa the llth Inst., by lb* Rev. Frederick 
Smallwood, Mr. John loevph Olllls, to Ida, 
wood daughter of W. J. Fraser, all of this 
city.

Al Haain*rrtd*.oa th* Uth l**C. by Fin
lay McMrlll. E*q.. J. F.. Mr. Franklin HoweU 
of Cape Traverse, to Ml* Lydie Howell, of

on the 6lh InsL,at Cornwall, by tbe Rev, 
W. W. Lodge. Alfred Matthew, to Louies 
Crocker,ofSorth Wiltshire.

On IheSlb I net. at Cornwall, by the Rev. 
W. W. Lodge, John Dart, to Elisabeth Noy. 
of North Wiltshire

In this city, by tbe Rev. Dr. Knox,on the 
IMh I net.. Mr. Jamee Wallace, of Portland. 
Maine, U. H.. to Marla Victoria, eldest 
daughter of Mr. John A. Morrow, of North 
Lake, Lot 47.

On the »th ulL. by the Rev. William 
Grant, Mr. John Daniel Compton, of Ban-

B»r. Lot 40, to Mise Isabella Uorvette, of 
Ine Mile Creek, Lot SS.
On the IMh InsL. by tbe Rev. William 

Omni. Mr. Dougnid McPherson to P 
Jessie McLean, air ofDarlington, Lot S.

At Cardigan Bridge, on the IStb Inst 
the Rev. K Gillies, Kban Finlay eon, of Mo- 
rell, to Kate Munro, of Lorn* Valley.

A------------
Sydney, G B.,

At Fort Augustus, on the 16th Inst., of 
bronchitis, Allan Archibald, beloved son of 
Charles Fisher,---- * ----------------*

At Morel I Perish, on Wednesday, 5th Inst., 
In the Mth year of his age. Mr. Donald Mec- 
Varleh, an old and respected permanent 
resident of the parish from hie birth to hie 
death Truly It mar be said. It eeldoin be
come* the duty of a Journal let to record tbe 
death of a more worthy man. In bavlnr 
*nent an upright, honorable and blamelewe 
life, and finally strengthened and fortified 
by the Heeremenle of our holy Vhurch at 
the hand# of our venerable Vicar General, 
he passed quietly and peacefully from old 
home and dear friends Into that bourne 
from whence no traveller returns R. I. P.

(Antlgonleh Casket please copy.)
At Annandale. Lot 36, on tbe 14th May. 

after » painful lllneee, which she bore with 
Christian patience to the dl vine will of God. 
Kllen Sullivan, relict of the late John Lew
ie**, aged M Tears Hhe leaves live sons 
and two daughters, a large number of grand 
children and great-grand children to re
member her m a kind and alTbcllonate 
mother. Deceased was born la the city of 
Waterford. Ireland, and emigrated with 
her hunband to thl* Island » years ag°- 
Her klndnes* and obliging nature will 
Jong be remembered bj- all wf 

-----------------ileaeure of her acqualotauoe

(Boston paper* please copy )
At Richmond, N. S, on the llth InsL, 

Daniel, aged 3 month* and II days. Infant 
eoo of James and Harriet Hamm.

At Paisley, Hcottand. on July 14th, Henry 
Hmllh. aged 73 years. Also on the same 
day, Philip Mmlth, aged W year*. The 
above were brother* of Mr Thomae Smith, 
Prince Htreet, Charlottetown 

July 93, at the Vicarage, HI. Thomas, 
Exeter. England, Med to years, France* 
Jane, the dearly beloved wife of Rev. 
Maurice Swabey. third daughter of tbe late 
Lemuel Cambridge, Ksq , oi thl* Island.

At Charlottetown, July list, of typhoid 
fever, Annie Oay« lu the 17th year of 
her ag«-

At Flat River. August 3rd, Flora Belle,

SmJ 4 years, daughter of John A. and 
rlsty Bella Roe*.

At RL Catherine*, on the »th Inst., after a 
brief (lines*, Absalom Gregory, aged 76 
years, leaving a wife, three sons and two 
daughters to mourn their loss. Deceased 
wa* a native of Bristol, England, and at 
one time carried on an extensive busi

es* In Ashing and shipbuilding- 
In this city, on the llth InsL, of consump

tion. Lavlnla, aged 50 years, eldest daughter 
of the late Munro McDonald, of Ptctou, and 
dearly beloved wife of Robert Morton, of 
thl* city, leaving n husband, three daugh
ter* and one non to mourn the loss of a ten
der loving wife and mother.

Near Mount Rtewart, on the 5th Inst., 
Mery Mcfkonald, wife of Mr. Alexander Mc
Donald. formerly of Cape Breton, In the 
tond year of her age, leaving a sorrowing 
husband, one won ami three daughters to 
mourn their Irreparable loss.

In this city, on the 12th Inst., Henrietta, 
daughter of Isaac and Flora Godfcto, aged 
3 year* and » months.

At Rowe hank, N. B., on the 31et July, after 
a lingering lllne**, Ann Urquliart, widow 
of the late Louts Vrquhart, aged 66 year*.

At Beach Point, I»l 1< on the 16th lust . 
after a lingering III ne**, Annie B., the be- 
toved wife of Archibald Ramsay, Esq., aged

At Lot 16, on the 8th of August, after an 
lues* of two weeks, Mr Ht mon Fraeer, 

aged 85 year*.
In Hommerstde. on the l&tb Inst., Janet 

Mulrbead, «Meet daughter of the lata John 
Mulrliead, Esq., of Chatham, N ~
year*.

At Malpeque, August 6th, after a lingering 
lllueea, Mary Elisabeth, aged tl. daughter 
of James M. and Gather! oeOrmeby McNutt, 
deeply regretted 

At Graham's Road, August 16th, George 
Hugh Burrows, youngest son of William 
and Christy Campbell, aged 17 

At York River Road, on SMk July, after 
a brief Illness. Mr. Hash Maeklnnoe, aged 
84 years, leaving behind him a large IBmlly 
of sons and daughters. The dsnsssid tune 
to this Island In 1810, with hie father's fa
mily, from the Island of Mull, Scotland.

In this city, on the 30th Inst , Marjory E.. 
daughter of William G. and Marjory K 
«mieeptc, aged 6 months sad Uday*.

At Meant Rtewart, on the 18th ulL, after 
an Illness of one week, Thomas Douglas*, 
aged 67 years. The deceased leaves a wife 
and one child,* together with a large circle 
of friends, to mourn their loan.

At Toowomba, Queensland, New South 
Wale*, on the 23rd of May last, after an ni
ne** of some months duration, William 
Christopher Hodgson, eldest son of the late 
Hlr Robert Hodgson, Lieutenant Governor 
or thl* Island.
„ On the 8th of August, at Grand River. 
Lotto. Mary Ann Morrleon, relict of the late 
Daniel Murray, In the 47th year of her age.

At Ruetlco Road, on August 21st, Finlay 
Mclnnts, aged 82 years.

In this city, on the 4th of August, Thoe. 
Inman. In the 84th year of hi* age 

At New York, Lieutenant-Colonel Hon.•--- —— -----1 i- *
Ji

Amend to Wald.
TW era all poi ia ia Taraato.
Halites iaerawtaiwi» Uwruu
Tke «frôlera U taeraaata* ia
Te* efrulera is »prr»dieg ia ti.r 

^Digtataria ia >mimiIi»> l„ Frttow.

Tfrera eeee * death» fiura raijlp,,. ta Moetraal ia Jal,. k
brar ie dota» raarh

a »ra«M y» .warred at

The Beott Act ia ia force ia aiit,
tie» sad eoeati* of Cuudo.
Saw Braaewicfr crop, proraiar, .HI-
»y. ho«erer, ia bakro the mn|,
SmII poi h.. broken „at ia Albert 

-c, H. B . sad two peraon» her, died 
from it.

A death from cholera i. reported u 
haring oecurad at Liverpool, BagLnd 
la»t weak.

Hob. Tboaus Wkite i« .boni, to bo 
banqacted by tbe Oawrio and tforbec 
Prom Amociationa.

The anmber of new cam, of cholera 
ia Spent, oa Sunday, wu 6,818, 
the number of death, 1,960

The yield of rtrawbemm in ram. 
Acid» ia AnBMtolia Valley laat amcoD 
wee equal to 544 bushel» per man.

Poaodmeker wae imt week found 
guilty of treuon-felony ud 
tenord to three yonra in tb« pmitamlinry.

A civil war i. raging in Khnrtoum, 
The trmnory bm deeo snokod and the 
Jlehdi-. roocemor mid othm oScl. 
killed.

The Cnnedn PnciAc Bnilwsy pn_ 
Pared to repay the loan oi Eve million» 
recently mnde them by th. Dominion 
uovvrnment.

Information hu been received of, 
great nuuuere st Berber. Th, popu 
lace i, starving sod bar, raized the 
city tremury.

In tbs double scull race last week, st 
Albany, K. Y , between Courtney and 
.Ionley. and Oaedaor and Hosmsr, the 
former won meily.

Dr. ■etcalf. Superintendent of an 
Insane Asylum »t Kingston. Ont. was 
fatally stabbed by a patient last week 
dying in a few hours.

Firs hundred and thirty-seven dol
lars a year will be raved by an order 
which reqoiree tbe clerk, in Washing 
ton to furnish their own eoep.

Sir Charles Dilks'a constituents hare 
passed resolution» of confidence in 
him, notwithstanding the scandal, nnd 
agreeing to support him st the election.

A young nun named Anderson. 16 
yssrs of age. ws. killed by lightning 
last Wednesday near Amherst. N. 8. 
A pair of horses he was driving warn

ho had the 
May her auol

years, eldest 
» Young, of

J. Leander Starr. 
brother of tbe wife of 
this city.

At MS. oa tbe 18th of August, Georgs 
feed Boudreau, aged 14 months sad 1 days, 
sod of CapL James and Annie Boudreau.

Atportantamd. Y.&.$rJSm
kind Inoflfenslve

_____ ________and aeteem of all
who had the NaymiVof hi. acqualnUnre. 
He leaves a Widow, four eons and aevea 
daughters to mourn bis torn. May his soul 
rest In peace»

At Caledonia, Pennsylvania, on the 16th 
July, Hugh Moore, th.rd son of John and 
i|anr Moore, aged 95. Deceaaed met hie 4—th frpja tijWsw of a limb from a tree 

,eSde of kls head.1 ----- *--------- —ascitis
At Caveadlsh. oe

:^a,es2f„s
Char-

the 17th of July, alt.,
ed daoghi
a. raid 18

Oub thanks are due to Mr. Robert 
Bownsm, Photographer, at Sommer- 
side, for an SI calicot cabinet picture of 
tirs Graham, an old Udy living 
Montrose. Lot 8, and who la in L„ 
HOth yaar. We paid her a visit laat 
summer, aad . found her, not with, 
.leading her greet age, bright sad talk 
attra. She was bora at Ooveheed, it 
1776, being the daaghter of Mr. -Lsw- 
raace Brawn, who ws» on» of the first 
rattisn oa this Island. She had nine 
sisters nnd three brothers, one of
aiaker»' wa» married la a Mr. A___
another ko William Tantnaon. Her

wae Melanie,
■I

first haabaad'e
a> bar im ____ __________ ...

8fto' ________________________„

Trouble ie brewing between Spain 
and Germany. Between anti-German 
demonstrations and the cholera the 
time is pretty well occupied just now 
in Spain.

Hon. Adolphe Caron, Minister of 
Militia, and General Middleton have 
bran knighted by the Quran, for dis
tinguished services in quelling the iv- 
™nt rebellion.

Rev. J. G. Henni gar, the oldest 
Methodist Minister in the Maritime 
Provinces, died in Halifax on Monday. 
U ie only about three months ainoe he 
was married.

The story of Grant’s tannery at 
Galena, III., appears to be apocryphal. 
Grant and son were leather dealers and 
not tanners. Are the legends already 
beginning to explode P

The deaths from smallpox in Mon
treal have been as follows ; April, 6; 
May. 13; J one, 46 ; first two weeks of 
August, 45. On Aug. 13. 106 houses

•ntained smallpox placards.
Mohammedan citizens of London are 

making arrangements to build a muequo 
in that city. It will be the first and 
only edifice of tbe kind in Europe 
outside of the Sultan’s dominions.

A fire last week in the Montreal Bell 
Telephone offices worked through into 
the Rank Note Co. premises, resulting 
in a loss of $80,000. The watchman, 
who was asleep, was burned to death.

Mr. Richard Lalor. member of Par
liament for Queen's Co., Ireland, ia 
about to retire from public life on ac
count of ill health. He is an Irish 
Nationalist and has sat for Quran's 
Co. since 1880.

A flock of those, peculiar insecte 
known as devil's-darning-needle* flew 
over a part of Carletoa County, N. B . 
last week, which was so dense as to 
nearly obscure the sky. and were about 
xn hour in passing.

Judge Clarke, Dominion Govern
ment Commissioner, is in Nova fiootia 
settling the claims connected with the 

BaüwV' wbtoh purpose 
$150.000 were granted laat eeeeion. 
Thus another standing Grit grievance 
is removed.

Among those who have joined the 
Catholic church since the beginning of 
(he Oxford movement are enumerated 
36 lords. 25 baronets, 802 gradaatra of

stations.
Th, train bearing the first in.tal- 

mvat of ta. .hippwl by the Northern 
Pneifio rand from Tnoomm on the Sth 
lee*-, ranched New York on the 17th 
Inst., ranking the ran of 3J7B rail*, in 
etght day. nnd font hoars, being tho 
fartent time ever made by a freight 
train from ooeen to oeeen.

Tbe fecundity of the French popnln- 
t»a i, shown by the following inoident. 
On Wedaeedny Inst, Timothy Poatne 
ud hie wife of Marievilte oeUbrntad 
to 25th eaelraranry of their marriage 
with 24 healthy children around the 
board The father ie forty-five, ud 
the mother forty-one years of age.

The ciroaletion at Dominion notes 
h*“k aotm Jel7 wa» 

•2.750,000 more thu ia Jitf lart yaar, 
•bowing lut July', bnetaeea much bet
ter guarnlly thu in to urae month 
• y«r ego. The port oflm ravings 
buk show» for July u eeeeee of da- 
pneita over withdrawal» of 1145,1100

A despatch from Murailles raye:

—1-“~
alarming.
200 new < ________________

„. SJTrëfSïm
die** here bran iramni within the oitj limite braidraThTlh, southern 
suburbs.

AasnstlLlll
.»*.....Tim.



Aroend taWerid-

Tfc» Hull poiaii Trooeto

TVi Mr. ie imw, i. tpu, 
T*. «holer. i. eproroh., i, m„.

Diphtheria ie 
».«. B

>»»lul k Prx-Am,

TW» were * llh from amdli». ■ Moettsel la July *°*
The potato 1

Ar^^WaiuH.. B»u.„ - to

, 4*“i 'Warwd u
lydaaj. O. B., lut w*L

Beott Act la ia force in art* 
itiee and ooontiee of Canada. 7
Naa Brunswick crop, prom,.,, »HI • 

ay. hoeerer. ia below the aremge
8«allj»i ku broken oat in Albert 

l»., m. B., and two pernune bar* died

A death from cholera ie reported aa 
aria* oocured at Liter pool, England

Hob. Thomu While ie ehortly to be 
am, noted by the Ontario and Qqebw- 
rest Aaaoctatiou.
The number of aew caeca of cholera 

» Spain, on Sunday, ... 4,919 Md 
he number of death. 1.960
The yield of etiawberriee in eome

elde in Annnpolia Talley lut ■____
ree equal to 444 boehele per acre
Poundmaker wu lut week found 

uilly of treuon-felony and era 
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A «.il ».r i. raging in Khartoum, 
he treuury baa dean cached and the 
labdi’e eaoceuor «id other official.

The Canada Facile Railway are pre 
emd to repay the loan of Sr. million, 
wenüy made them by the Dominion 
oremment.
Information bu been meet red of . 

rent maeaacre at Berber The popu 
ce ie .tarring and here anted The 
ty treuury.
In the double ecull race lut week, at 
Ibany. NY. between Courtney and 
unley, and Gandaur and Hoemer, the 
rmer won eueily.
Dr. Metcalf, Superintendent of an
'“t' Aejlum at fcingeVm. OnL," wü
tally eUbbed by a patient lut ire," 
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Fire hundred and thirty eeren 
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need ree.,lotion, of confidence in 
m, notwithetanding the ecaadal, and 
reeing to eupport him at the election.
A young man named Andereon, 16 
are of age. wu killed by lightning 
it We.lne.day near Amberat. N 8 
pmr of boraea he wu drieing were 
mned.
Trouble ie brewing between Spain 
d Germany. Between anti-German 
monstrations and the cholera the 
ne is pretty well occupied just now 
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Hon. Adolphe Caron, Minister of 
ilitm, end General Middleton hire 
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LSCil Ml STill ITEM. Seott’e Xu Won of Per#

wutwa«»i
g, Htxm L Mtjoaiio am three

___uarf— nf the new bride» at
Ibtert Bar. B lean aaanaal drot
------la —with oar Pat

Works, that wntmete rime Id be finie! 
maeyhm time then verified, yet Mr. 
Hcllnoald took only lour months to 
.ompiet» s job lor which rix months 
were allowed. The work, we troder- 
,,—d Ie excellent, sad the onaalm. 
verdict is one of mtiefhctioo with the 
so betas Ual manner in which it has

\SÏ

FOR LIVERPOOL, DIRECT
« f~7‘ - tm. -

•fiaaWitsSafflB as.««un, amiKTSm*
-Tm he aetliO wtHitlla wtwielWei 
mènent vale. « Ayer-. Cathartic Pill*.

me-rtte.lkHr w -lit. lb.
ro.uro 
■ of memh, tirer and km 

purchasing Eetey’e Iron and Quinine L**»* ÎÎ4 8 « eeautibe. iSe ibat 
Prade mark and ItignaUire Is on every

Bono» Maun.-Freah Eggs in good 
demand and prices firm at 16c. Now 
Potatoes in lair supply $1 75 to per 
brl. Canned Lobsters in (air demand 
end advanced to $Ij65 and $1.70 par dox. 
doty paid. There has been e farther 
falling off in the Mackerel catch Trade 
ie steadily improving and dealers are 
busy with Western orders. Prices con
tinue to harden and late caught shores 
are beid at at an advance of from 60c. to 
$1. per brl Inspected lota $3 to $3.50 
for No. 3, 15 to $6A0 for Na 2, $12 to 
$13 AO for No. 1.

----------- --- -----1tlftil complexion ?

tlmekM ..it eiHplHfroa, u* rile, .a

HALIFAX LINE.

Thb 8. 8. WurcetUr sailed for Boston 
lest Thursday with 1,060 cases eggs, 
1,476 cases lobsters, etc., and die follow
ing passengers—Mrs. 1). McKenxie, Mrs. 
R. Murphy, Mrs. Ryan, Mrs- A. Mcln- 
nis, Mrs. R. Clark; Misses Minnie 
Palmer, Annie Wyand, Matheeon, L. 
Smith, E. Smith, K. Morrison, Katie 
McDonald, Ada Riley. J. K. ( ampitell, 
L- Webster, K Mclsaac, Lucy Burhoe, 
M. Campbell, B. Campbell, 8. A. Mc- 
loan ; Messrs. D. L. Widdington, W. W. 
Inches, A. Kickham, Allan G. McDon
ald, Philip Steel. R Steel, F. H. Beer, 
John McKay.

ew, powerful Clyde-built iron 
7>/jf/“' --------------

The
Steamers It A MAR A and ÜLUNDA are 
appointed to sail as under :

Charlottetown to Boston, 
via Halifax,

Thursdsy, 17th A ay oat. »t « p m. 
Monday, 7th September, at 11 a m, 
Thursday. 17tb September, at 6 p m. 
Monday, »«tb September, at 11 a. m.

Boston to Charlottetown, via
Hallfaw

WnlowAsi. 2nd September, at 1 p. m. 
Saturday, 12th >eptember, at 4 p. m 
Wedneaday, Zdrd September, at 4 p. m. 
Saturday. 3rd October at 4 p m.

Tub following which we take from the 
Boston If mild, explains the mystery 
alwut the missing Island girl 

“As announced in another column, one 
of the sisters of Harriet McKinnon, the 
missing Prince Edward Island girl, re
ceived a postal card this morning from 
Mrs. Bray ham, of No. 60, Dover street, 
West Somen-ilie, stating that the miss
ing girl was at her house. It appears 
that Mrs. Brayham’s daughter, Mrs. 
Fchults, was visiting Prince Edward 
Island and had met Harriet in Char
lottetown. Coming upon the boat, they 
were togetlier a great deal, and when the 
lioat arrived, as the sisters were not t liera 
to meet her, Mrs. Schultz suggested that 
Harriet had better go with her and they 
could find lier relatives a little later. 
They didn't know that the girl had been 
missed, and Harriet did not think that 
her friends would be anxious alwut her. 
Hhe is now with lier aunt at No. 181 Ma
rion street, East Boston.”

REDUCED PARES.
to Bow\

Saloon Cabin, |8 ; Return, $12 t including 
After Cabin, $0t Return. $U / Stateroom. 
*'■ -rM». $4-

BARQUE

Be- e. ttetertk « P~k., (it.. „ 
Wherf. win «il

FOR LIVERPOOL,
ON OB ABOUT

Tho 30bh. AUOTJST.

Perti.. wi,ki« to riip Lktaten k, the 
T*—1 •> k».«l ni. at lr«xht, will pl«* 
forward « oere

riam Bsos. a oo.
VWrlotletow», A or I». tar,

THB 8TBAMBHIP

CLIFTON
IS INTBVDSD TO LEAVE

Charlottetown & London
ABOUT TBE

8th OF SEPTEMBER,
Carry iew Lobsters, 

end other Produce at
Lobsters. Live Stock, Grain 

current rates.
nrroBHiHo will leave

London for Charlottetown
ABOUT THE

MHi of SEPTEMBER.
Importers should patronize this direct

Kates of freight moderate.
For freight or passage apply in

St. Dunstan’s College.

rx Oh.ro. of 8t Dun.ten'. ColUee 
Will re open on WBDNXSDAT.

th. Sbooxd ox Bxptbmbkb xext.
perticulmra road forFor further 

Prospectus
J. c McDonald.

Rector.
St. Dunstan'. College, I

- ------- ( ».Au* 19.1884

ANTHRACITE COAL !

LONDON Ml LIVERPOOL.
Regular Traders.

FALL» - * - 1885.

TO AHBIVE,

Per Schooner *• A vox,”
DUE HERE ABOUT

FIRST SEPTEMBER,
seo tows

...... . - „ w „ Anthracite Coal
.,Tm^±TkTa3: . <“■’ —)■

or here to Warranted a very superior article.
FENTON T NEWBERV. C. LYONS,

August 18, 1885 A4r*nt j Acadia Coal Depot, l’èake’s Na 2 Wharf. 
August 19. 1885—3*

TO LOVERS OF THE WEED.
10,000

g HAVANA CIGARS.
00

By clone attention to this branch of our trade, 
and to the tantes of our customers, we have built up e

u

6
PERMANENT RETAIL CIGAR TRADE,

WHICH PROMISES TO LAST.

a foe as aaurrs
A 8PKC1ALTY,

STORE.

a||ais
4 e

m

to Halifax.

HARKKNTINR

6 EREMA,’

pi
ïiîfii 

J.I ISt|6
<!i éœe,;® •

iHUU-rtK.ru
Saloon Cabin, $4 ; Return. $0 t including 
After Cabin, ft ; Return, $5/8

teerage. $2.
These splendid fast steas 
kassnger accom modation.

I hare superior

P. LEBWÉLL, Commander,
WILL SAIL FROM

= o w ?
c « - J

tw 2^5 Ç C «p*

Tub new Poet Office building is lie- 
ginning to assume shajie. The found
ation, as previously stated, is a very' 
superior one. The first storey floor has 
been laid for some time, and the joists 
for the second are almost completed. 
These floors will be covered with pitch 
pine, a cargo of which arrived yester
day from Mobile. Tlie walls are al
ready bnilt up to about thirty feet, the 
first six feet from the ground level be
ing of very handsome rock-faced Nova 
Scotia brown stone, and are continued in 
alternate courses of brick and stone. 
The windows of the first storey are very 
large with neatly trimmed circle tops of 
stone. The walls of the building are 
massive, being three feet in thickness, 
amd- built of the best quality of stock 
brick, and faced with pressed brick. 
The interior walls are being constructed 
of brick, and in the same substantial 
manner as the outer walls. There are 
about fifty-five men employed on this 
work, the majority of whom, we under
stand, are Islandoro. The foreman of 
the work is Mr. James Reid, of Dor
chester, N. B., to whom, no doubt, 
is due in great measure, the rapidity 
with which it is being pushed forward.

HAVRE SERVICE.
Halifax to Havke;

8.8. DAMARA, Wednesday, 5th September. 
PARES, including Stateroom and Meals :

1st Cabin to Havre, $1*1.00 ; Return, $60.00. 
1st Cabin to Paris or London, $60.00 ; 

Return, $70.00.
Through Bills Lading issued to Liverpool. 

New York, Havre, Antwerp. Hamburg and 
otner Continental Ports.

For Freight ami Passage and further infor
mation apply in Boston to A. C LOM
BARD'S SONS, 63 State Street ; in Havre to 
E. FICQUKT; in Halifax to JOS WOOD,

London for Chariottetovn direct,

FENTON T. NKWBKKT,
Ang S6.1*6 Agent.

ALSO, BBIOANTINE

2ERBLBB,’
L. KICKHAM, ( ouimander,

WILL SAIL FROM

LIVERPOOL FOR CHARLOTTETOWN DIRECT.
About 15fA September, and Barque

‘MOSELLE,’
R. RKNDLK, Commander,

SI. ALOYSIUS SCHOOL.
THE Sisters of Ihe Convent of Notre 

Dame, Hillsborough Square, beg to 
announce to parents and guardians 

that they purpose opening, September 
1st, a day school for boys under the 
age of ten years.

The immediate supervision of the 
pupils will be under the Siatern, and 
the task of instructing shall be as
signed to an efficient Teacher holding a 
neuond-vlaee license. For further par
ticulars, apply to the Superioress of 
the Convent.

Charlottetown, August 26, 1885-

will sail FROM

Liverpool for Chsrlottetown direct. 
ABOUT SEPTEMBER 25th.

Carrying Freight at through rates to 
Pictou, Georgetown, Souris, Summer- 
side and Sbediac.

For Freight or PassageLondon to John Pitcairn A^Sohs, 

16 Great Winchester Street ; in Liver
pool to Pitcairn Brothers, 51 South 
John Street ; or here to the owners,

PEAKE BROS, k CO
Charlottetown. Aug. 19. 1885.

SOOBIS CONVENT.
TOBACCO. TOBACCO.
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FARMS FOR SALE
THE undenigned will *11 by Public Ai_ 

non. on MONDAY, the 7th 8KPTKM
BER, at 2 o'clock, p. m., on the premia*», 
. fannât of 100 ami 00 acres, re
spectively. situate st the head of Johnston'• 
River. • - —Lot 15 These farm» are directly op
posite each other, only the road dividin* 
them ; out of the farm of 100 acre» about 60 
are cleared, the balance being covered with 
hard and soft wood ; the other farm i» all 
cleared. On the first named property there 
is a good dwelling house and ham 
other conveniences 

Terms made known day of sale.

MARY HANDKAHAN.
August lit, 1*6—3i pd.
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Vnder the direction of the Sister.s of 
the Congregation de Notre Dame.

Riley’s Tobacco Factory,
Wuler^Strvet, CharloltotowB.

a :*% =555-i 2
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Qeneral News-

VTUDIES will I mi rreum.-tl iu this 
O bvautiful educational establishment 
on the

Good SmoIiM &Cbewinj[ Tobacco

m si* aW -ali8.
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Sir Francis Hincke, a distinguished 
Canadian statesman. and for several 
years Governor of the Windward 
Islande, apd ol British Guiana, died 
last wMik in Montreal of smallpox, in 
his 79th year. None of his family 
were present when he died, after a 
very brief illness, and he was buried 
privately at 4 o'clock in the morning 
It is said that he had never been vac- 

He was a native of Cork.
I The lend between the Davitt and 

Parnell sections of Nationalists has 
been reconciled. Some of Davitt’e 
«apportera urged him to maintain hie 
opposition unless Parnell disowned any 
alliance, tacit or otherwise, with the 
conservatives. Davitt decided, how 
-ever, for the unity of the party in the 
-oorniog election, to adhere to Parnell. 
U%iU4 Ireland says on the enbjecl : 
*• Mr. DavitVw declarations have caused 
profound relief throughout the coun
try It is taken as a pledge that Ire
land has escaped being racked with 
distensions on the eve of the most 
momentous election in her history."

1st September XTeact-
The Convent is a large and elegant 

building, overlooking Colville Biy and 
surrounding Capes, and possessing all 
the modern improvements, conducive 
of health and comfort of popili. 
Special care is given to the moral 
training of students who, on very easy 
terms, are imparted a practical, sound 
and useful course of studies.

For terms and all other information 
apply to Sibtbb Superioress, Con
gregation de Notre Dame, Sourie, 
Prince Edward Island.

PURE VIRGINIA A KENTUCKY LEAF,
fCkak il lk Luiest IV* Prats.

is£ »

Purchasers in want of Tobacco will 
find it to their advantage to 

call and inspect before 
going elsewhere.

mm
T. B. KILBY. 

August 19. 1885—tf

Notice to the Public.

Lord Salisbury and M. de Giers 
have reached a definite agreement with 
regard to the Afghan frontier question. 
The protocol embodying its settle
ment has been drafted and sent to St. 
Petersburg, and it is expected that the 
signatures will be exchanged next 
week. The settlement of the Zulficar 
Pass dispute ia a great victory .for the 
Marquis o* Salisbury. Particulars of 
the arrangement have not yet been 
made public, but it ie known that 
Russia has abandoned her claim to the 
«astern ridge, and that the Afghane 
have obtained a position which they 
can defend. The St. Peteraborg 
Herald says that Russia, after a topo
graphic survey of the Afghan fron
tier, has decided to abandon her daims«* ucviuw iu
to Zulficar Paee.

The beet selection of Men’s, 
Children's Boole and lowest prices w

_i’e and will be

lUnrowA- ■Du itself In
latoTlfceiSUm!

It Is migratory In re Itself from the Ipe, or from the wrist to 
Instances In a few hours.

Welcome
W E are prepared to fumieh_all

mm
•sJS d TtI* M 
® ® „3 geai ÏS ÿ
Hr 2 g J », . S,

material for the Sparham Fire 
Roofing Cement, with instructions for 
applying the, same. Will attend to 
repair all flat roofing and make new 
work, warranting the same. You have 
only to see wheie this roofing has been 
used to appreciate its value, either on 
flat roofing or as a coating on shingles. 
The above, in connection with all 
classes of Lumber, for building pur
poses. with Planing, Sawing, etc., you 
can obtain by applying to

HOGAN BROTHERS.
Duncan’s Wharf, Aug. 19, 1885—3m

: c

GO TO W. N. RIGGS,

PAYS NO 
FANCY PROFIT

Cowl ie Noire * ;

( AV-rt to the Daily Union Office),
TO GET YOUR CLOTHES CLEANED 

AND RENOVATED.
All Grease Spots thoroughly removed. 

Charlottetown, Aug. 19, 1886.

REDDLVN D1UU
Charlottetown, Aug. 26, 1885.

A. A. IACDOHALD I BIO!
. anoKcuarowm.

To Gash Customers.
THEY offer the whole of their im

mense Stock, damaged ia oomee*
quence of fire, at a

Discount of 26 to 80 per tat
The whole Stock will he rlispoeed of 

during the month of August.
August 6. 1885—lm

To the Farmers of P. E. blind.

YOU will find with the undersigned 
Agents a foil line of the 006-

JEWELRY ! JEWELRY !

—A LARGE STOCK OF

J\Teoltlets

Silver & Geld Pies, Haute Rings, Ear Rings, Stub, k
Also. Good Time-keeping CLOCKS 4 WATCHES,

ALL of which are fully w arrakted.

E. W. TAYLOR.
Cameron Block,

August 12. 1885—4w
Charlottetown, P. L. 1.

SPECIALTIES
------AT------

WATSON’S DRUG STORE.
Besides a full line of PERFUMES from all standard 

Manufacturers, wu have in store a lately 
imported stock from

THEO. RICX6ECKBB, the greatest American Perfumer.
PRICES FROM 25 CENTS TO 82.50.

Cleaver 6c Rimmel’s Perfume. 25 cts. per bottle.
01 K PERFUME, sold by the ounce, is the strongest and 

finest French Perfume imported.

THE Subscriber will sell or lease, for 
a term of years, “ Willow Gbovb,” 
at p retient occupied by him. These 

Premibee contain nearly Two Town 
Lota,with the front entrance on Grafton 
Street and u rear entrance on Koch ford 
Street. The Dwelling House, which ie 
situated 120 feet from the sidewalk, ie 
large and comparatively new, and ie 
finished from Cellar to Attic, inclusive. 
There are also Coach House, Stable, 
Woodhouae. etc. The Cellar is 9 feet 
deep, dry aud frost proof, with 
Cemented Brick Tank and Sewer to the 
river; also Bell, Gas and Water Pipes. 
There art* over Twenty-five full-grown 
Trees of Willow, Silver Poplar, Lime 
and Chesnut, which form a delightful 
shade, antji make the grounds a spot of 
continuai^and refreshing coolness, and 
a desirable retreat from the heat, duet 
and Xurm .il ..f ,-ity life. If sold, a 

p portion of the purchase money 
remain on interest for a term of

For further particulars apply to

EXCURSION
To Cape Breton,

Per S.S. “ULUNDA,”

In spite of the increased duty on TOBACCO, our prices are 
unchanged, and our CIGARS are still the best value 

lor the price. A new Havana-filled Cigar, 5 for 
25 cents. Selling very fast.

to
return till let SEPTEMBER, will 

be issued for the trip from Charlotte
town to Hawkesbury, thence by steamer

Our PIPES are acknowledged Cheapest in Charlottetown. f°Bragd'0r Lake., t., Sydney and re-

We keep a complete line of FITTINGS.

WHTSOH Sc ITEWTOH’S OIL PAIUTS,
For Artists and Painters. These Paints are cheaper and 

better than Rowney’s or Reeves’. Single tubes 
at wholesale Catalogue Prices.

;5l

«

A NEAT COTTAGE, containing 7 
rooms, with good yard, stable, and 

garden, situated on Richmond Street, 
West. For particulars apply to

JAMES D. MASON. 
August 19, U$5.

CHARLOTTETOWN.

But is an original compound, 
made from the PÜBEBT
STOCK, and is sold by the 
mskers and dealers nearer the 
cost of production than any 
other Laundry Soap in the 
market See that you get this 
Soap, and not accept any of 
the numerous imitation» that 
pay the grocer more money 
to recommend. The word 
WTETjmir*! and the Clasped 
Hands are on every bar.

THE Classes of this Institution will 
be re-opened TUESDAY, First or 

September. Pupils failing to have 
their names registered that day shall 
forfeit tke right of competition for 
medals or extra prizes.

August 19, 11

LONDON

HanSeome Plueh and Leather Toilet Oeeee, Sieve and 
Handkerchief Sexes, Whisk Holders, and ether FANCY 
SSSDS, suitable for Presents.

FOR SUMMER MONTHS :
DISINFECTING FLUID AND POWDER, CHLORIDE OF LIME, in proknxro

LIME JUICE. COLOGNE. LAVENDER. VIOLET AND LOTUS WATER. 
SUNBURN LOTION. MOSyUITu OIL, INSECT POWDER. FLY PAPER.

SAUCES, JELLIES, FLAVORING .VNI) COLORING EXTRACTS 
ESS. COFFEE, OLIVES, EXTRACT OF BEEF, CANDIED 
PEELS, BON-BONS.

FLIES AUD FISHIUG GEAR..
W INES, run Medicinal and Sacramental Use.

City Drug Store, Queen Street
Charlottetown, August 19, 1885. x

HATS, HATS,
HARD AND SOFT FELT. AT

STANLEY BROS.

S1TT MACHINES, in REAPERS, 
MOWERS and RAKES, which we are 
eelling un better terms than ever be
fore. and they are too well known to 
need puffing. Do not fail to eee them 
for they never fail to plea*e-

We have i iven Adam Murray, North 
Side Queen Square, control for Coe- 
•i:t Extras for Charlottetown, where 
you will alwuya find a stock on hand.

Call or write to
A. Gill. Agent at Charlottetown.
Put kb Lavebtt. Agent at Port 

Auguetue,
Jamxs Keefe, Agent at Kollo Bey, 

Manager for King's County Agency.
GILL A LAVEBTT.

Charlottetown. Aug. 12. 1885.

FOE SALE OR TO LET.
'wiuiii arm uimi mûrier.

J W MORRISON. 
Charlottetown. Aug. 5, 1885.

Via Perl Hawltetibsry,

EXCVRSION TICKETS,

turn.
Fares for the round trip, $9.00.

FENTON T. NEWBERT.
July 22. 1885 Agent.

THE

ill hlii â 11
FIRE AND LIFE

INSURANCE COMFY,
OF EDINBURGH AND LONDON.

EhTABJ UiHHD IN 1809.

Subvert bed Capital, $9.733,433.00
Paid up Capital, 1,216,667.0»

Transacts every de«cription of Fire- 
Life, and Annuity Bneineea on the mow 
favorable terme.

Fir* Department.—Insurances may be 
effected at the lowest current rates.

Insurance upon Public and Private 
Buildings effected on especially favor
able terms.

O. W. DfBLOIS,
Qeneral Agent for P. E. Island. 

Office, No. 35 Water St., Charlottetown. 
December 17, 1884. ly

Take ell in ell
— Takr all the Kidney and Liver

Medteto*tu
—Take all the niotnl purifiers.
—Take all th I>f/$jn-pHa and Indigestion

-Take all the Ague, Fever and Btllooe 
—Take all the Bruin and n*?v^foros

Also, a full stock ol all kinds of

MB0IAT1C1NBM eu ree \l permanently by neu-

Farm for Sale.
I will toll by private sale my farm of 

54 acres of Freeht"

HEREBY NOTIFY all persons in
debted to the late firm of LAWBBHCl 

Kickham A Co., Souris West, Mer
chants, to make payment to me on or We are 
before FIBflT DAT OF DECEMBER 
next, of all amount» due by them to 
said late firm ; and I further notify all

Ceona so indebted to said late firm, 
t all amounts unpaid after said date 
will he handed over to an Attorney for 

collection.
THOMAS KICKHAM,

Surviving partner of the late firm of 
Lawrence Kickham à Co.

Souris West, Aug. 10,1885.

showing a 
meats, at

HOUSE. Gents’ Furnishings

—Take all the Great health restorers.
In short, take all the best qualities of all 

these and the—best,
—Qualities of all the best medicines In 

the world, and yon will find that— Hop 
—Bitters have the best curative qualities 

of al I —concentrated in them.
—And that they will cure when any or all 

of these, singly or combinai■ Fall till 
—A thorough trial will give positive proof

Hardened Liver

Départ
is.

New Printed Cottons, Sateens, Caeelinee.

variety in all 
LOW PRICES.

BROWS BLOCK, OPPOSITE MARKET HOUSE.
Charlottetown, Aug. 19, 1885.

live years ago I broke down with kidney 
and liver complaint and rheumatism.

since then 1 have been unable to be about 
at all. My liver became hard like wood; 
ray^ limbs were puffed up and filled with

All the best physicians agreed that noth
ing could cure me. I resolved to try Hop 
Bitters; I have used seven bottles the 
hardness has all gone from my liver, the 
•welling from my Tim be, and It has worked 
a miracle In my ease, otherwise I would 
have been in my grave.

J. W. Morey, Buffalo, OeL 1,1*1.

CLEARING PRICES.
In NUNS' VEILING, SANGLIER CLOTH, CASHMERES, MERIN0E6

Poverty and Suffering
“ I was dragged down with debt, poverty md suffering for years, caused by a sick family and large bills for doctoring.
I was completely discouraged, until one ear ago, by the advice of my pastor, I oom- nenced using Hop Bitters, and In one 

month we were all jwell, and none of ua have sren a sick day-wince, and 1 want to 
say lo all poor mgfo you can keep your families weft a ydar with Hop Bltteia far 
less than one doctor's visit will cost. 1 know it.”

jgWMLTSlV.irtiM

old Land, situate 
at Graham’» Road, Lot 20. This farm 
is in an excellent state of cultivation,and 
with the exception of about two scree 
of hard and soft wood, ie all clear, and 
has been ousted with mussel mod. 
There ere on the premises a (rood dwell
ing house, barn and outbuildings. A 
spring of water rune across the farm in 
the rear, and a well of water at the 
door of the dwelling. Further par
ticulars oh application to the euf 
eoriher on the premises.

u JAMK8 TREANOR.
August 98,1885—Sw

The subscriber takes this opportunity 
to inform the public that he will con
tinue to do bueinee in the premises 
occupied by the late firm, and while 
thankful for past patronage extended 
to laid firm, he now solicite a oor 

of such patronage.
THOMAS KICKHAM.

It.

DURING AUGUST
LADIES' MANTLES, LADIES’ DOLMANS, fa Ottoman Cloth and Sflk ; KID GLOVES, 

SILK GLOVES, FISH-THREAD GLOVES, LADIES’ JERSEYS, CORSETS.
Eif n hops on the white label. Shun all 

o vile, poltiviiuue stuff with *' Hop ” or
' Hops’’ Id their name.

Large Variety in Cotton Hosiery.

A bookoTl*PNB» 
Tha beat beak forma
SÊTSTLarôt

FOU SALE.

E (nssiûF’srtl-Si:
Weldon, Agent, si Vndge Young’.

<1taJSStaTSStS' «ârfci M Md £2 Uhurlottetown, Ang. », 1884—2.

HTHAW HATS AND BONNETS,
IN THE LATEST STYLES.

ILL CLEAR OUT the balance of stock of Straw 
Hats, balance of Summer Dress Goods, balance of 

Summer Prints, balance ef Summer Tweeds, Mens’ and 
Boys’ Summer Clothing and Cloths, Summer Underclothing 
at cost, white and colored Cotton Shirts, black and colored 
Cashmeres, Merino, Soleil Cloths, Crapes, Flowers, Feathers, 
Hosiery and Cloves, at

FOR SALE,
A STORE und WAREHOUSE, nine 
A e Dwelling Hones end OnMmUd-

Odtrpwbe. Oiloletiae. U»ol»iiS8S

chkisty’s London hats- Prices that are Bound to Clear.

inge, situated st Heed ol St. Funk 
Bey. Also, the extensive Teneery 
Property et the seme niece, ell of whisk 
were formerly occupied by the eeb- 
eeriber. These properties, si tente In n 
thriving Tillage, contiguous to Bellwew 
Station, Whxr.ee, Churches sad f

ad Colored Shirts 
Charlottetown, Jnne 10, 1886.

Beady-made Clothing. J. B. MACDONALD.
Charlottetown, August IS, 1888. QUEEN I

Terms liberal and n 
application to Palmer * McLeot 
gays, Charlottetown, or to the «

SIMON
<

Charlottetown. May >7,11

3
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AYER’S
cherry Pectoral

for Üm time, hy
laaf d io fch#- ground aad

bis limbe, for they

jV^j ilu* «I-1
1W iPOnry eevgk er seM. resaltiagLeew, who et that moment bad oearly 

abandoned all hope of «lading the four 
who were panning him wlili

BLOOD
[to he CONTINUED J

iniMmmm 
■sen lie demote

gate mm. 1 tried Area's can 
wmal, «ÜM re Me red my lungs, 
•leet». sud afforded me tits ret i

H) the

It F

ltoa(itU|B
wfc tokett. Im

* a.
of yoer arme la far from ooanruwa 
Toe eea her# my poakat-book. loo. cramped awl painful 
allboogh there la prealoes UeB# is Ik 1 Sow walk ahead of me.' was the 
At ell arrêta I wi.b yea wow Id tree# eommeed. mad the two proceeded 1er 
aot yoer heelesee, whatever It k, aad ward. I^oeard'a mlod belay active aad

i oa the alert tor some earn of
P-rtbw word, were cel abort by . |1*“* •«»«• "*••* 

blow oa the bead from a «all be- of , Tk*» «" P‘""* "V*"
.hot. aad Ioo.ar.l Iwaur m.k hack o. ?'«" ,<*» ,h* «**r •** dl”*n‘

vf the buggy, unconscious-

And tekes In the world as IU right end

The» Marks the deeds 
The words of hero, king, end sage.
And the thoughts thet burn on the storied

Like e sperk of bright electric beat.
Bight darts the length of the peopled street. 
And takes In the bmy and the wblte-wlnged

Only nn eye, with a tender gleam
Thet tells the tele of love's young dreem.
With e softened light In the shining beem.

Or filled with the seddened look of cere, 
With the drunkard's leer, or the maniac's

Ho herd for the loving beert to beer.

Only en eye, thet we ell should prise. 
And keep as clear as the sunset skies 
From evil light till the day one dice.

THE DETECTIVE'S GLUE;
THE TRAGEDY OF ELM GROVE

CHAPTER V.
lVlK WRONG MAN.

The meskeil stranger tore {through 
the shrubbery in mail pursuit after 
Carlos, uttering the most frightful im 
precations.

He strained every nerve to increase 
his speed, and groaned in desperation 
as be saw Carlos jump into hie buggy 
end drive off. He ran on to the spot 
where bis horse wns stationed, and, 
once mounted, there wns a chance that 
be might overtake the object of his

But Carlos drove very rapidly, and 
by the time the assassin was mounted, 
was out of sight.

The man applied the spurs and whip, 
and his horse galloped along swiftly 
making the dirt and stones flv 
far behind him.

On they flew, swifter and swifter. 
Like an arrow they shot by the road 
where Carlos had turned. It was 
well that the latter adopted this ruse, 
for his pursuer’s horse was a fleet 
one.

Soon the rider began to grow uneasy.
* I should have come up with him by 

this time,’ he thought. ‘ There’s no 
horse in the Dalton livery-stable that 
mine ought not to run down before 
this.’

He strained his eyes to look ahead, 
bat the gathering clouds prevented 
him from discerning objects at any 
distance. Then be baited and listened 
A faint rumbling of wheels greeted his 
ear, bat it was not sufficiently distinct 
for him to determine from what direc 
tion it came. He concluded that it 
most be toward the village, and again 
lashed his horse and urged him ahead.

As he entered the streets of Dalton 
he began to feel a misgiving that he 
had been outwitted. But not a single 
chance must be cast aside, and he 
neither turned nor slackened hie pace. 
Down the main thoroughfare, and 
around the corner to a street which led 
to the livery-stable, he proceeded, and 
there be saw a horse trotting briskly 
along, drawing a buggy containg a 
single occupant.

' Ha! my mao,’ he thought, ' You’re 
too sure! You thought you were so 
far ahead that I couldn’t come up with 
yon, but I’ll show you your mistake ! '

Speaking a word to hie horse, he 
dashed on with renewed speed, and 
waa soon but a rod or two behind the 
boggy. He thought It strange that 
bis approach was apparently unnoticed 
—that there was no attempt to dis
tance him, or avoid him in any way. 
He whom he supposed to be Carlos 
Conrad simply looked around once, 
and then drove on, neither slackening 
nor increasing his speed.

‘ Ah! I have it,’ thought the pursuer. 
• He doesn’t know I have a horse. He 
didn't see him under the shade of the 
trees. He thinks I am a mile off, and 
that some innocent cove is following 
him. I’ll tackle him now.’

Acting promptly ou this theory, he 
galloped up to the side of the buggy, 
supposed to contain Carlos.

The clouds by this time were quite 
thick, and rendered everything indis
tinct to the vision.

The pursuer hailed his man :
* Hello! stranger; bold on! ’
The stranger looked around, and

mid.
' What do you wantP *
His apparent unconcern startled the 

murderer, who, with a sudden impulse, 
leaped from hie horse’s back Into the 
boggy. The notion was so quick as to 
■eel with no repulse; the lines were 
jerked from the driver’s hand, bis neck 
was encircled with n strong arm, and 
be was qeiekly ohohad into eubm ha
ir—The he— wae reined la and 
stood still. The murderer’s bores, n 
well-trained animal, also halted and

* Mew,1 the assailant, * If yoe1!! give 
•p that piece of paper III let you go.1

‘ Wbnt do you meant’ gasped the 
tletl*, whose throat wae firmly held.

•No fooling!1 wae the reply, given 
ia aa angry tone. Just band it over, 
or It will be the worse for you.’

• What paper? 1 
•Too know as

For it was be. He hvi started to re
turn from his fishing excursion at Rocky 
beach past midnight, ami bad arrived 
in Dalton just in time to Ml In with 
the villain who was in pursuit of Car
los. and to be mistaken for bis cousin- 

When he first noticed the horseman 
approaching, he thought it 
strange that he should be out at such 
an hour, and of course did not suspect 
hie object. And when be accosted 
him. and leaped into the buggy, and 
made the strange demand for that 
• piece of paper.’ of course 1 Leonard was 
bewildered. He dared not struggle 
violently, foi the ruffian bad him in 
such a manner that he could, by a con
traction of his powerful arm. have 
easily broken or dislocated bis neck. 
Consequently be was powerless to 
resist.

On the other hand, the murderer of 
Colonel Conrad did not dare risk 
prolonged straggle in the public street, 
even at that hour, to obtain the frag
ment of paper he so coveted. There 
was too much danger of making e 
noise, and rousing the dwellers in the 
neighborhood.

So he adopted the expedient of ren 
dering Leonard Insensible for the time 
being.

By this time the rain-storm had 
come up. The thunder began to roar, 

nd the lightning flashed through 
the sky.

The ruffian hound Leonard's band, 
find then, lifting him up and placing 
him astride of hie horse, he joined his 
feet by a cord, drawing it firmly and 
tying it securely. All this was effected 
with much trouble, as Leonard was 
helpless, and was by no means a light 
weight to handle.

His captor mounted behind him, 
and, placing his arms around him 
held him in position, at the same time 
grasping the bridle with his hands.

' Now get up, Bill,’ he said, • and 
take us home in short order.’

And he brought his heels violently 
against the sides of his horse. The 
animal sprang forward with a snort, 
and dashed through the streets of the 
town, amid the driving rain and deaf
ening thunder. The horse and buggy 
used by Leonard were left behind to 
take care of themselves as best they

On drove the strange couple, one 
bewildered and confounded by hie 
situation, and the other destined to be 
scarcely less so, for what would be his 
emotions on discovering that bis 
prisoner was not the man be had pur
sued from the grounds of Colonel 
Conrad?

After a time Leonard returned to 
consciousness, the jolting ride and the 
drenching rain arousing hie nerves 
into action. He attempted to struggle, 
but soon found that the effort was 
futile, lie could move neither hie 
hands nor his feet, and, as lie only 
maintained an upright position by the 
aid of his companion, he conceived the 
idea that it would be policy to remain

On recovering from the effects of the 
blow he had received he had im
mediately comprehended his situation, 
and was aware that be was being car
ried rapidly out of town for some pur
pose—though what he could not 
uiagine.

‘ Where am IP’ he asked, 'and who 
are youp*

Ah, you’re awake, are yon?’ was 
the reply. ‘ You’ll find out who I am 
soon enough. I’ll take you to a place 
where y«»u’ll come to terms, I’ll be 
bound. If you had been reasonable, 
and given me what I wanted, you 
might have been abed and asleep by 
this time. Now I’m afraid it will go a 
little hard with you.’

Ob, you’re still harping on that, 
are you?’ said Leonard. * Well, I’ll 
give you all the pieces of paper I’ve' 
got. if you will leave me one ten-dol- 
iar bill for present necessities.’

4 Too late now ; you ought to have 
made that offer when I first came up 
with you. You must go with me now, 
and I’m thinking yon won’t come back 
in a hurry either.’

Why P What do you mean ?’ asked 
Leonard, in some alarm.

■ Ob, nothing, only it will be neces 
sary to take yon to a place that you 
probably never dreamt of; and if we 
should let you go, it might be the 
ruination of us.’

* If you should let me gol And don’t 
you mean to let me goPJ 

4 We can tell better about that 
pretty soon. By the lightnings, how 
it dost poor down! Get up, Bilir 

For as much as half an boar longer 
they weflt on their lonely road, now 
through thick woods, now by open 
fields. At last the murmur of the tea 
was faietly beard. They were ap
proaching the shore of the ocean 

Leonard kept a sharp lookout.
Their course wae now over rough 

plaoee and through jagged paths. 
Every moment the roar of 
grew more distinct.

At length Leonard’s captor reined in 
the bores. He took a email instrument 
from hie pocket, placed it to hie month, 
and gave three long ehrlU whistles. 

After a moment’s pause tiw signa]

from it.
Suddenly Leonard turned abruptly 

to the right and fled. He rushed 
directly toward the murmuring waves 
and «tumbled across a small skiff.

A yell of warning followed him. but 
be leaped into the boat, seized the 
oars, and rowed rapidly from the

'Hie man reached the water’s edge 
just too late. With an exclamation of 
baffled rage, lie fired two pistol shots.

l^eonard rowed vigorously, and soon 
put quite a distance between himself 
and the shore. He hoped, in Hie 
darkness, to confuse and outwit his

But all at once he beard a suspicious 
sound, and paused to listen.

It was the sound of oars.
The conviction flashed upon Leon

ard's mind that other boats were at 
hand, and that he was pursued. He 
threw all bis energy into hts work, and 
rowed rapidly. Even as be did so, he 
was conscious that the odds were 
against him, but his spirits did not 
sink, nor did his efforts abate. Al
though the bow of the little skiff cut 
the waves gallantly, and shot a stream 
ol seething foam on either side, rhe 
was rapidly gained upon. Soon ILeon
ard could hear the strokes of the pur
suing oars even while hie own were in 
motion, and they gradually but surely 
grew more distinct.

Even when it became a certainty 
that he must be overtaken, he calmy 
awaited the course of events, not with
out fear, but still cool and self-pos*

•I
mm yea to* S oat of Me hud.' 

'lfciHilwi.il Jim.'
Aai lit tlotira ili^|M to 6*

kiwaatf. It ww la role. He ww
kali 1 a ftoe-Ske grip.

Wlf 1 *iHS «ml» a» to ha 
Sold a# the right wee.

‘ Tee, I aw Colonel Coated"»

"Thee do * I wfch, or yooll he i 
AfiMrfg too

CHAPTER VI.
U N D ERGBO UN D.

Iteonard had scarcely left the shore 
two rods behind him when his pursuer 
reached the point where he had leaped 
into the boat.

Pausing a moment and retracing his 
steps, lie ran to the base of a high bluff 
of rocks, and again blew bis whistle.

4 Ratter! Beattie! Hawkins! Out 
here, quick ! There’s work to do.’

4 Hi! Snags, what is UP ’ respond
ed a voice apparently coming from the 
depths of the rock.

‘ 1 had a prisoner and he has flown. 
He is in a boat now, rowing for dear 
life.’

4 In a boat! How in thunder did 
you come to let him get a boat? Who 
is lie, anyhow? ’

4 Do not ask any questions, but be 
after him as quick as you can. He 

jrf^ot escape ! ’
II, I’ll call the boys.’ 
nfound it, you should not have 

to call them. Why didn’t you gel 
ready for action when you heard my 
first whistle P ’

4 Didn’t suppose there was going to 
be any trouble of this kind. You ought 
to have watched him more careful—*

' Well, well. Never mind that now. 
He is pulling away fast, and every 
moment is precious.’

4 Yes, we’re coming. Can’t you tell 
a fellow what kind of a job it is Snags ? ’

4 No, not till I see ltoake. I don't 
know modi about it myself yet. Only 
it’s life or death to get that chap that’s 
leaving us so fast.’

By this time four men had emerged 
from an aperture in the rocks, aad 
were hastening to the shore.

Take two boats, branch out, head 
him in—be sure that you catch him! ' 
shouted Snags and before he had fairly 
ceased speaking the pursuers were pul
ling from the shore.

They rowed rapidly, and with a cer
tainty and confidence that betokened 
au intimate knowledge of the locality.

Snags now turned toward the per
pendicular ascent of rock and entered 
the aperture from which the men had 
emerged. He stepped into what was 
apparently a small fissure in the rocks, 
overhung by a projecting crag.

He proceeded for name distance 
through a dark pefieage, and then 
emerged into a large apartment, dimly 
lighted by a high, swinging lamp.

It was a cave, the walls of which
i all sides were dark-colored rock 

rough and uneven, with moisture oos 
ing out here and there. The ceiling 
was high, and from it was suspended 
by a wire the lamp, which east a ghost
ly and uncertain glimmer about.

Going directly across the apartment, 
he came to an opening which branched 
off in the form of a long, narrow hall. 
This hall he t» aversed for some dis
tance, and finally halted before an iron 
door, over which swung a email lamp.

He knocked. Receiving no answer, 
he knocked again, loader.

A volley of oaths greeted his ear 
uttered in an angry tone.

Waiting until the storm had subsided,

short distança, halted.
IfcM eoold jo* «En le lb, 
irks* « biffe en at rook, new
e,wfeUe *e weefclef at iheweto.

'New,' «Mdhfc new. ‘rente 1 ft» Too down from the home, «2 

jwa'U «ere to walk e spelt Bet I 
y«s ««1 then'll be s» «e to

“ f. mW «top elan to toe.’

weed Leaned, 1er t«ey weroee

• Roake, let me in. It is I—Snags. 
Open the door.’

What the deuce is the matter ?’ utter 
ed the voice, somewhat more mildly, 
bat still with vexation io the tone.

* I’ll tell you when I’m alone with
you.’

A rattling of the latch was n 
beard, and the iron door swung open 
heavily. It disclosed an apartment 
fifteen or twenty feet square whl 
like the room through which Snags had 
passad, wae feebly illuminated.

On one aide wae n bed, and th 
wme tablet, chairs, aaaaoh, and fl eup- 
boaidsta different parts ol th* rw 

• Everything bore nn untidy, disorderly

• 1 get opte the Otove
about twelve o'uftoufc, and went lo the 
window mentioned T>wre wae a light 
In the room, and there sat the Ootuael. 
writing I 
a corner of the oar tain which was tern- 
ed up a little, lie wrote 
hour, sod I out there waiting for him 
to get through. But be didn’t gat 
through, and I was revolving in my 
mind a change of tactics, when be got 
up.

• He went to the other side of the 
room, where I couldn’t see him. 
was gone a few minutes. Then 
came back to the table and eat down, 
and I’m blamed if he didn't go to writ
ing again. Stye I to myself. Snags, 
this ain' agoing to do. It’ll be day
light before yon do your work, and if 
you’re seen in l>alion things may work 
wrong. I thought, too. that he might 
be writing on the very document 
that was wanted So I made up my 
mind to crawl in behind him and 
what 1 could see. I moved along to 
the other wiudow, so as to be directly 
behind him, and pulled open the wood
en shutters. The sash was raised, and 
so was the curtain, part way. so that 
all 1 had to do was to crawl in pretty

Well, I got Inside, aad stood up 
nod looked over his shoulder. Good 
Lord! you can’t guess what I saw on 
tile table. A jolly old heap of gold 
coin, and there it is. too!1

Snags reached down into the depths 
of a huge pocket, and drew out several 
handful* of eagles and half eagles 
He threw them down on the table, and 
the eyes of both the men sparkled,

he face of Roake expressed a 
greedy joy, but he said in an impatient

Well, what next? Whet did you 
do then? How .lid you get the gold 

I was going to say,’ resumed 
Snags, ' that just a* 1 was feasting my 
optics on the shiners, the old man 
noticed my shadow, and looked up. 
He saw me standing there, and 1 
think you'll own it was rather a 
ticklish place. 1 hadn’t but one thing 
to do. You know yourself that 1 ain’t 
very fond of it, and confound it, it 
wasn’t my lault—it couldn’t be helped 

had to stick him------’
• You fool, you ! Did you----- ’
' Yes. you needn’t say the word, 1 «lid 

it, but upon my word ldidn't intend t0 
let the lile ont of him. I only meant 
to quiet him for a few moments, while 
I got the twoty.’

Snags hesitated, as if at a loss how 
to proceed further. He glanced fur
tively at bis companion, and evidently 
feared hi# displeasure. But the other 
only said :

Well, what then ? You got the 
l>ooty, that’s one good thing. Did you 
get anything else ?’

No, and I’ll tell you why. The 
minute 1 run it into him. 1 heard a 
carriage coming along the road, and so 

grabbed the gold and jumped out of 
the window. 1 hid In the bushes, and 
presently a young cuss came stealing 
into the yard, looking about as if be 
thought things wasn’t all right. 1 
watched him, and he went into the 
house, right where the old man was lean
ing his head on the table, and the blood 
on the floor by his side. He seemed 
mighty scared at the looks of thing? 
and took from the old man’s hand a 
scrap of paper he was clutching even 
when dead. I crept close up to the 
window, so as to see well, when the 
Toung chap came out. I hold up this 
joker,’ and Snags drew the long knife 
from his breast and laid it on the table, 
and told him to wait a minute, 1 

wanted to see him. I told him he 
must give up that paper be bad taken 
from the colonel’s hand, but he vowed 
be wouldn’t. He called the old man 
his uncle, and asked me what 1 killed 
him for.

But I couldn’t stop to waste no 
words with him, and so we gol into a 
tussle. By gum ! be wae a wiry chap, 
if be was little; and he got away from 
me, too. He ran into the road, 
jumped Into his boggy, and drove like 
mad into the town. But 1 had Bill all 
saddled, under the trees, and I got on 
him as quick as I could, ami went 
after him. Thunder 1 how he did go ; 
But 1 caught him just as he was going 
up toward the livery-stable, and had 
to knock him in the head; for it 
wouldn’t do, you know, to raise 
muss, and make a noise right in the 
village.

I put him on the horse in front of 
me, and streaked it for this spot. 
When we’d rode as far as we oonld, 1 
took him down and made him walk; 
and—wonld yon believe It P—though I 
followed him up close, ho gave me the 
slip again, and ran like split down to 
the shore, jumped in a skiff, and rowed 
off'

4 The devil he did !’ said Roake.
‘ You’ve made a pretty mess of it, all 
around. You ain’t so sharp as yoe 
used to be. And so the fellow has 
caped, has be ?’

’ 1 hope not,’ said tinajp. • Mailer 
and the others See oat Slt*twei hoéls 
after him, aad as be dMn’t get much 
of a Start I think thafff catch Mm.
It’ll be mighty serious business If they
don’t.’

‘ flow's that P’
1 He’ll bring offices* bare, and Ihey's 

burst up the whole nest of os.’
•That would be a bad job. And

you esa have your cursed bias 
to thank for It. Just think of it ; to 
kill a man when It was not in the 
game, and then lo let a 
from you so easily.’

‘Oua’t blow, Roake. 1 eoulda’i 
help It. There Is one thing weeando 
If our man Is not caught we can leave 
this pfrme, aad take a journey

Whet I» thin Din»* that I» 
feeleg I’pee lift t

Uke a thief at night It «teals In upon us 
oawaree. Many person» have pains about 

_ie cheat ami «Idc», and sometimes In the 
back They feel dull and «leepjr ; the mouth 
has a bed taete. especially In the morning 
A sort of sticky slime collects about the 
teeth- The appetite Is poor There Is a 

ling like a heavy load on the ■
__jnetlme* a faint all-gone sensation at the
pit of the stomach which food does not 
-lisfy. The eyes are sunken, the hands 
_d Sect become cold and feel clammy 
bfter a while a cough sets In at first dry, 
eut after a few months It I» attended with 
a greenish colored expectoration The 
afflicted one feels tired all the while, and 
sleep does not seem lo afford any rest, 
after a time he becomes nervous. Irritable 
and gloomy, and has evil forebodings. 
There l« m giddiness, a sort or whir**
■atton In the head when rising up su------

. The bowels become c<wtlve ; the skin Is 
y and hot at time»; the blood become» 

_ lek and eUtgnau' ; the whites of the eye» 
become tinged with yellow, the urine I» 
scanty and high-colored, depositing a sedi
ment after standing. There Is frequently 
a «pitting up of the food, sometime* with 
a «our taste, and sometimes with a sweetish 
taste ; this Is frequently attended with pal-

Ktalion of the heart ; the vision becomes 
]paired with spots before the eyes ; there 
Isa feeling of great prostration and weak

ness. All of these symptoms are In turn 
present. It 1* thought that nearly one-third 
of our population bas this disease In some 
Of Its varied forms. It lias been found thaï 
medical men have mistaken the nature of 
this discs* . Home have treated ll for a 
liver complaint, others for kidney disease, 
etc . etc., but none of the various kinds of 
treatment have been attended with «access, 
because the remedy should be such as to 
ale. harmoniously upon each one of these 
organs, and upon the stomach a« well j for 
In I>y»|»erwla (for this Is really what the 
disease I») Jill of these organs partake ol 
this disease and require a remedy that will 
art upon all at the aame time Heigel’s 
Curative ftyrup acts like a charm In this 
cla»« of complaint*, giving almost Imme
diate relief The following letters from 
chemist» of standing In the community 
where they live show In what estimation 
the article Is held.

John A rcber, Harthlll, near Hheffleld — 
_ can confidently recommend It U> all who 
may be suffering from liver or «toniach 
complaint*, having the testimony of my 
customers, who have derived great 
benefit from the Syrup and Fills. The sale 
is Increasing wonderfully 

Oeo. A. Webb. 141 York Street. Belfast:-! 
have sold a large quantity, and the parties 
have testified to Its being what you repre-

J. S. Metcalfe, to Htgligatc, Kendal
iurv In reoomtnsnd- 

I have never

or cured, and I have sold many grosses.
Itobt. U. Gould, iff High Street, Andover 

—I have always taken great Interest In 
your medicines and 1 have recommended 
them, a» 1 have found numerous caws of 
cure from their use.

Thomas Chapman. West Auckland:—I 
find that the trade steadily Increases. I sell 
more of your medicines than any other 
kind.

N. Darroll.Cldn, Salop:—All who buy It 
are pleased, and recommend It.

Jo». Balkwtli. A.M. H.. Ktngsbrtdge :-The 
public seem to appreciate their great value. 
A. Armstead, Market Htreel, tialton-ln- 
Kurnce*:—It Is needles* for me to say that 
your valuable medicine» have great ««ale In 
thl* district—greater than auy oilier that 1 
know of, giving great satisfaction.

Robert Laine, eksliam 1 can well re
commend the Curative Hyrup from having 
proved It* efficacy for Indigestion myself.

Krlocklielm, Arbroath. Forfarshire, 
September 21,1892.

Dear Sir,—Last year I sent you a letter 
recommending Mother Heigel’s Syrup. I 
have very much pleasure in still bearing 
tvKtiiuony to the very satisfactory results of 
the famed Hyrup and hills. Most patent 
medicines die out with me, hat o ther 
Beigel has {had a steady sale ever since I 
commenced, and Is still in as great demand 
a» when 1 first began to sell the medicine. 
The cures which have come under my 
notice are chiefly those of liver complaint 
and general debility.

A certain minister In my neighborhood 
says it Is the only thing which has benefited 
him and restored him to his normal condi
tion of health after being unable to preach 
for a considerable length of time I could 
mention also a great many other cases, but 
space would aot allow A near friend of 
mine, who Is very much addicted toco»- 
II veil ess, or constipation, find# that Mother 
Hetgcl'e Pills are the only pills which suit 
ht» complaint. All other pill» cause a re
ad Ion which Is very annoying. Mother 
Heigel'» Pills do not leave a had after-effect 
1 havejnuch pleasure In commenulhg again 

_ humanity Mather Helgel's me
dicines, which are no sham. If this letter 
Is of auy service you can publish It.

Yours very truly,
“ ------------- --- Ole

__ _ surs was effected. I mm ih-w fls years
old, hale aad hearty, aad am satisfied yoe* 
Ungear 1‘kctubal saved me.

Moback Faikbuotheil" 
Rockingham, Vl, July 16, 1MCL

"Wbilr In the country last winter my little 
boy. three y ears old, was takee Ul with ervep; 
it seemed as If he woe Id die from strange- 
latiuu. On* of the family suggested the use 
of A vita's Cbekbv Pm-tohal^s bottU^of
which was always kept lu the 

tried In small and fn

sT*• patient was breathing easily. The d»«v 
■SJd that the ClIKBHV PmtoBAI. Usd 

saved my darling's life, fan you wonder at 
* Sincerely tours,

Mm*. F.mma GSDWgv." 
180 West 128th 8t.. New York. May 16.
**l have used Airs'» Chv.mby Pe«t>hal 

In my family lor several tears, and do not 
hesitate to pronounce ll ilir un*t effectual 
remedy for coughs sud colds w e have ever 
tiled. A. J. CBAXE."

Lake Crystal, Minn., March 13. 1862.
“ I suffered for eight years from Bronchitis, 

and after trying want reinedb ■ with no suc
cess I was cured by the use <*f Ar ra s Ciiea-
___ «vtobal. .losara Values."

By halls. Ml*., April 6, 1*2.
________ say enough In praise of A van's

Chirmv PBCTOBAL. hellsTtug as I d«. that 
but for IU use I should long since have died 
from lung troubles K. Bbauuow."

Palestine, Texas, April 22. 1*2 
No case of an affection of the throat or 

hangs exists which cannot be greatly relieved 
by the use of Area's Cheekv Pevtvxau 
and it win always cwrr when the disease is 
not already beyond the control of medicine, 

rarcared nv

Dr. J. 0. Ayer A Co., Lowell, Matt.
hold by all Druggists.

For Sale or To Let.

«. o. .iinuMir, uu
have always great pleasure lu n 
Ing the Curative Hyrup, for I I 
known a rase In which It lias ■

THE undersigned offers for sale or to 
let the following valuable Pro-

rtica situated at Cardigan Bridge, 
B. Island :—

Lot No. 3, containing 6,500 super
ficial feet of land, with building 40 x 22 
feet, and 18 feet post, fitted for Store 
and Warehouse.

Lot So. 4, containing a like surface, 
ith building suitable for Dwelling or 

Warehouse.
Three Building Lota on road to 

Owen’s Wharf. As Cardigan Bridge 
ie surrounded with thriving settle
ments, the above will be an excellent 
opportunity to secure good business 
stands. Terms liberal.

G BO ROE F. OWEN. 
Cardigan, P. E. I., July 15, 1885—3m

SULLIVAN * MfNKILL,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
Solicitors In Chancery,

NOTARIES PUBLIC, Ac.

OFFICES — O’Halloran’e Building 
Great George Street, Charlottetown.

F" Money to Loan, 
w. W. Sullivan, Q.C.iCnxa. B. Macnxill. 

janl? 1884

(Signed) William H. I is. Chemist.

DR. S. R. JENKINS,
Physician and Surgeon.

Office at Residence of Dr. Jenkins,

PRINCE STREET.

Charlottetown, Jan. 28, 1885—ly

15th August, 18S 
Dear Sir.—I write to tell you that Mr. 

Henry Hllller.of Yatcsbiu»', Wilts, lufbrms 
mt- that Ho suffered from a severe form of 
Indigestion for upwards of four years, and 
took uo end of doctor's medicine without 
the slightest benefit, and declares Mother 
Helgel's Hyrup, which he got from ms, has 
saved his life

Yours truly,
(Signed N. Webb,

Dr White. Chemist, Gaine
Oct 1.H&4—tf

For sale by the Apothecaries Hall On. 
Druggists, Charlottetown ; and by A. J. 
White. Ld . Breach OSes07 St. James Street, 
Montreal, P. Q.

Credit Foncier Franco 
Canadien

LOANS on Mortgage for period» not 
exceeding 10 years without sinking

DR. P. CONROY,
Physician aad Sergeoi,
Great George Street,
CHARLOTTETO WN.

Feb. 13. I MM—ly

New Tea. New Tea.

WHOLE8ALE AN D RETAIL.

Bought before the rise, and will be found extra good 
and cheap.

BEER & GOFF.
Charlottetown, May 6. 1886.

BIG SALE OFDRY GOODS!
ALL USDS OF DRY GOODS

SELLING VERY CHEAP A.T

L. E. PROWSE’N,
Charlottetown, Feb. 4, 1885.

Sign of the Big Hat, 74 Queen Street.

MARK WRIGHT & CO
—ARE—.

Better prepared than ever before to give the BEST VALUE 
in every description of

All manufactured on their premise* by first-class workmen, 
and warranted second to none.

They have in stock 3,000 OHAIRS of various designs, 
and will sell them at prices to suit the hard times.

LOUNGES, BEDSTEADS, TABLES, WASHSTANDS, 
LOOKING-GLASSES, MATTRASSES, PICTURE 

MOULDING, PARLOR SETS, BEDROOM SETS, 
and a thousand other articlertoo numerous to mention. 

Remember we cannot be undersold.

Undertaking Department a Specialty.

fund, and from 10 to 50 yei 
ing fund.

The borrower ie privileged to pay off 
hie loan in whole or in part at any

ATTORHEYS-iT-LAI, NOTARIES Pl'BLIf, if.
Broun'» Block, - - CharlolUtoun.

ith sink- A. A. McLean. LL.B. | D. C. Martin.
H. C. McDonald, B. A.

July 8, 1885 -3m

can 
offices
Solicitors Oharlottetown,

W. W. SULLIVAN,
Agent for the Company, 

Jan. 21.1886.

Prof. 8mythe

COBSDMPTIOl !
FRASER’S

ii of M Liver Oil
ie now looked upon by the leading 

Phyeiciane of Prince County as

MARK WRIGHT & Co.
Kent Street, Charlottetown, Dec. 17, 1884.

Morris & Ireland’s
new IMPROVED

Eight Flange Fire-proof Safes !
The «sly Eight rings Safe Is the WsrM.

Am Self, entered, Roekeaeldi 
•I toppee. everything worked ell

—i w
of refdpisg. Seeg. told eee-

heP
■wr itoVeeead.il

......... ) iimi - v i
• No, at coon. not. WhyP ’
‘ Nothing, only I’m efceld he weald 

hto he erwr mod shore Jims I wHh 
Who* frehedledo lo-nlghi. •
Be tote, toMto* M 40

' Well, yen me.’ mid Seeg», to

• I htoe to do Ibst.’
• So do 1. Bel toti-pmirrnUoe, aad 

•o forth, yoe know.'
Both men were «liant for e abort

Uom. wte Seeg. Midi 
■I’m mighty hungry. Roeke, i 

dry to e Bah. A mu moto «toi 
drink «/tor nob e Job to Vie hi

rough.' .3X0... -
• Tool! Bed whto yoe Weal In the 
iphoiud, there,' told Roeke.
So ted Hi » pipe, te emd 
«lowly, mattering:
•I don't knew whto the bow «

tog. ignition to
■g• proceeded to Mi with

HAVING returned, after nine rears'
ohotoce in Europe end the United

Bttoto, hope leere to Jafon the public TH* Standard RSHlSdy
that he ie 
ieVoeel end85E
Piano and Organ Tuning punctually 
attended to.

July 22, 1885.

APOTHECARIES HALL
Established 1810,

REPRISAL'S CORHER, - QUEEN SQUARE.

The Oldest as4 lest Reliable,
”Î&‘rniLùlij* MKLl 1V*NR? 
■took io oo-rltoe. and

is TUI TIIATKIIT Or
OOUGH8,

COLDS,
CONSUMPTION.

ASTHMA.
BRONCHITIS.

NERVOUS PBOBTRATION. 
SCROFULOUS AFFECTIONS

WeeUeg am at Children, At.
It ooeteln, « per cent, of Pern Cod 

Liter OU, the teste end email of which 
am eo thoroughly dingoimd, that the 
yoaagtot children not only take it 
noddy, bat look eagerly for more.

Chaaftr tAm any other Emümanmaâe, 
only 80 cents per pint.

JAMES A. FRASER,
(Oppoeite Sinclair, Minto * Stewart'».) 

Sommerai de. Jam. 7,1885

M. HESSE88V.

Eighty

it the oM otaed.

The ApoUieoariw Hall,
DtoBriwy*! Comer, Queen Square. 

Ohoriaeteeewa. Ihh. U. MM-lyr
•CPU! ----------—

Furniture
btttfldiwpSM

to M IM urgipii published 
io JU Province, and having the
■ srsssl ftlriANfifi ei -

loi. nil

Contains more improvements than any Safe made, such ns

THE PATENT INSIDE BOLT W0U,
More secure from Burglars than any other Fine-proof Safe, 

aad no expense in repairing Boita aad Looks. 
Patent Hinged Gap,

Four-Wheel Locks,
Insld» Iron Lining»

Solid Angle Corners

These Safes are now being sold in these Provinces in largo 
numbers, and give the greatest mtufsetion, being the 

most highly finished, best made, and cheapest 
first-class Safe ever produced.

These celebrated Safes had the champion record in the 
great Boston Fire, and enoe that time greet and 

important improvements have been mads.
Before giving your order to any other ooooer 

r prices end descriptive Catalogue.
send for

JOSEPH JACOBS, ffOBRIS A IRELAND.
Nov. 6,1884—ly


